




Dr. D. ARKA SOMAYAJI

THE PECULIAR CONCEPT OF SIGHROCCA IN
HINDU ASTRONOMY

1. In modem Astronomy the true position of a planet is calcula-

ted in two stages. Assuming first that a planet traces a mean circular

heliocentric orbit, a correction named 'équation of centre' is applied to

secure elliptic motion, having the Sun in one focus. Then the helio-

centric longitudes are transformed into the geocentric.

2. In the ancient Hindu Astronomy also, the same procédure

was adopted, thoagh a différent geometry was postulated. The mean
position of the planet is termed madhya-graha; the équation of centre

as mandaphala, and the correction required to reduce heliocentric

bngitudes to the geocentric, the sîghraphala.

3. It was never stated in bominywords by the Hindu Astrono-

m^rs, that the planets hâve elliptic orbits having the Sun in one focus;

nor, for the matter of that, that the planets hâve strictly geocentric

wbits, as construed by many interpreters.

4. In fact Bhàskara says that 'inasmuch as the centre of the

circle in which the planet moves does not coïncide with the earth and
inasmuch as, therefore, the observer finds a divergence between the

m?an and true positions of the planet, so, learned men postulated what
is CiUed bhujaphala applied to the mean position of the planet to obtain

the true position.' '

Thus it is clear that the earth was not taken as the centre of pla-

netary orbits. On the other hand the mathematics that goes into the

L yasmin vrtte bhramati kkacaro nâsya madhyam kumadhyt
hhUh stho drastâ na hi bhavalaye madhyatufyam prapaêyet I

tasmat tadjnaih kriyata iha taddoh phalam madhyakhete II

Jyotpattivasanâ, Golâdhyâya, 7.
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formulation of the kighraphala clearly discloses that the centre of the

planetary orbits does coincids with the Sun as will be shown m this paper.

Also, though it is stated by Bhâskara that the planet is going round in an

eccentric circle (a circle whose centre does not coïncide wiih the centre

oftheearthj' it should not be construed that the Hindu Astronomers

postulated circular motion, for, the true position was taken to differ fiom

the mean position, by which process ellipticity was secured in the orbit.

To be more clear, even in the pralimandala, i.e. the ecceniric circle

postulated, the position of the planet is not stated as the true position

but only the mean, whereas ths true position is only a projection of the

mean position on to the kaksamandala, Some may again argue that

the kaksamandala is again a circle but it must be noted that what mat-

ters really is the angular position of the planet with respect to the zcro-

pointj which does conform to elliptic motion.

5. Even in the formulation of sîghraphala, it is to be noted that

the centre of the pratîmandala coincides with ihe Sun as is vouch-safcd

by the mathematics that formulâtes the sîghraphala,

6. Thus ultimately, it will be clear on close examination that

though the Hindu Astronomers diO not in so niany words mention Kcp-
ler*s first law that 'the planets trace ellipses one of whose foci coincide

with the Sun', yet the mathematical formulation of their two corrections

mandaphala and sighraphala clearJy subscribes to Kepler's law. Leav-

ing the ca-^e of the mandaphala, which is comparatively simple, we shail

confine ourselves to the nature of the sighraphala and incidentally that

peculiar point which goes by the name sighrocca.

7. In this context, it is to be pointed out that

(a) The connotation with which the Hindu Astronomers used

the word graha is entirely différent from the connotation of the word
planet in modem Astronomy.

(b) The application of the mandaphala alone to rectify the

mean Sun and the mean iMoon is quite appropriate inasmuch as the

Sun traces a relative elliptic orbit with the earth in one focus whereas
the Moon traces an elliptic orbit with the earth in one focus.

(c) The repeated application of the manda and sighra phalas
îs not irrational as interpreted by ail modem scholars but on the other
hand designed to obtain the second tcrm in ihe équation of centre.

The formula for the équation of centre in modem Astronomy is

2. ibid.
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2e Sin m+4e' Sin 2 m whereas the repcated application cited above

4e«
gives the second term as — Sin 2m which is nearer the truth.'*

8. In formulating stghraphala ancient Hindu Astronomers used

two methods : (1) Nicoccavrtta-bhahgi and (2) Prati'^vrtta'bhangî.

Both are virtually the same.* New we shall occupy ourselves in this

paper with a corrélation of the Hindu Prati'yrtta-bhungî with the modem
heliocentric theory.

Figures (1) and (2)

are from heliocentric

theory whereas fig (3) per-

tains to the Hindu Prati-

vrtta-bhahgi, Fig (1) per-

tains to a superior planet

(say Jupiter) and fig (2) to

an inferior planet (say

Venus). Fig (3) pertains

to both. In fig (l) E=
Earth; S = Sun; J=Jupiter5

SA the heliocentric direc-

tion to AsvinU the Zéro-

point of the Hindu Zodiac

EA^ the geocentric direc-

tion to Asvîni so that

SAIIEAK Fig (2) is also

similar but for V«Venus.
In fig (3) El is the kaksa^

mcndala; Ez the prati-

man4ala; Mi the mean
jiosition of the planet in

the former; M2 the mean
position in the latter; P
the true position of the

planet; Ui, U2 the position

of the sighrocca in the

two circles. The planets

in ail the three figures are

taken to be mandasphuta

or planets rectified for the

équation of centre. So

what remains to be donc is

FIG.|

3. For an elucidation of this cf. Dr. D. Arkasomayaji : A Crîtîcaî Study oî the

Ançient Hindu Astronomy, SpashtâdhikZra^ pp, 97-98, Karnatak University,

Dharwar, 1970,

4. Vide: ibid, p. 76.
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FIG.3

the sighraphala, i.e. réduc-

tion from htliocentric

o ngitudes lo tlie geocent-

ric. In fig (1) taking the

Sun to be the sigluocca as

is donebyHindu Astrono-

mers and in fig (2) taking

*V'as the sîghrocca B.nd

the Sun as ihe mean
planet, we hâve in fig (1)

sîghrocca's longitude m:

Al ES; mandasphuta-gra-

hà's longitude » ASJ so

that sighra anomaly or

sl^hrakendra as it îs

called =AiÊS - ASJ-m.
In fig [1) similarly sighroc-

c i*s longitude » ASV;
Mîan planet's longitude»

A* ES. Sighra anomaly »
A3V-AiÊS = m. In fig (3)

either M^ÊiUi or M2Ê2U2 which areboth equal, may be taken as the

mean anomaly * m '. Now compare triangles ESJ and E1M1M2. Let ES»
MjMî-EiEi; SJ-EiMi Thenfrom the geomttry of fig (3) EiMiMj»
180—m»ESJ. Then the two triangles are congruent and so. j»=

MiÊiM2«angle between the mean and the true ^\'àr\^X's.^sighraphala.

Thus MiÊiP being called by the Hindu Astronumers as sighraphala

araounts to calling EJS as the sighraphala in the modem figure. Com-
paring figures (2) and (3) putting SV«EiE2»'MiM2, SE=EiMi, and,

ESV=180—m= EiMiM2, we ha ve congruenceof the triangles ESV and

EiMiM2 so,that M1Ê1M2 - SÊV -sî^Ara/^Aûr/û. Thus the sighraphala

has diflferent connotations with respect to the suoerior and inferior

planets. Hère it may be mentioned that the ratiO of the orbital radii in

ancicnt Hindu Astronomy is just equal to that in modem Astronomy.

So, it follows that the magnitudes of the sigraphala in the ancien t and
modem Systems are exactly equal, Further, the si^/ir^^û/wa of the

ancient Hindu Astronomy, namely EiM2= EJ or EiM2s»EV so that the

so called sighrakarna is no other than the planetary radius vector from

the earth. Whcn we recognize the congruence of the triangles mentioned
above, the expression for sighrakarna will be also the same in both

the Systems.

9. Magnitude of sighraphala : It îs enough now to consider the

heliocentric figures alone, congruence having becn established between
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a K ^. _

them and the Hindu figure. From triangle ESJ,-gj^=*gj^^;/.Sin J -

^ Sin m which gives J the sighraphala.

From triangle ESV, ^^ -gri^^-.Sin E- ^Sin m, which givesÈ

the sighraphala in the case of the inferior planet. Thus the magnitude

of the sighraphala is the sarae whatever method we foUow, the Hindu

or the Modem and whatever planet we consider-the superior or the

inferior.

10. It remains for us to consider the nature of in, the so-called

a

sighra anomaly. In the case of the mandaphala the formula was ^Sinm

and if what is known as the kartiànupma which is advocated by some

a

for more accuracy is also done the formula would be g;Sin m. Thus

both the formulae are of the same form and even if kanjanupSta is not

done, the argument in both the cases is Sin m. In the case of the

mandaphala m^graha-mandocca whereas in the case of the sighraphala

TCL^sighrocca-graha. The word màndocca is significant etymologically,

for, at that point the planet not only has the slowest motion but also is

farthest from the earth. Another meaning may also be read into^ it

whether it was originally intended or not, namely ihat in formulatmg

the mandakendra as the différence of the longitudes of the planet and

màndocca, the latter has a slower motion than the former. Similarly

the word sighrocca has its own etymological significance in more than

one way namely (1) In the case of a superior planet (vide fig. 1)

when J lies on the line ES produced, it wiU hâve the greatest angular

'Vîlocity with respect to the earth besides being farthest from the earth.

Inotherwords when the planet is in the same line ofsight as the Sun,

ie coïncides with the Sun, it will hâve the greatest angular motion;

wliereas when J lies on SE produced, i.e. in opposition, it has theleast

angular motion with respect to the earth, besides being nearest. (2) In

formulating the sighrakendra as the stgArocca-pIanet. the sighrocca has

quicker motion than the planet both in the case of the superior as well

as the inferior planets.

The etymological significance of the word sighrocca is not so

apparent in the case of an inferior planet as it is in the case of the

superior. Some hâve taken that the position of V (vide fig. 2) when

it is on ES produced, is the sighrocca point, for, there. V has the

greatest velocity with respect to the earth besides being farthest from

he earth. But then the question arises " Is not V the sighrocca when
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ît occupies some other position than on ES produced? ". Ifnot, how
are we to account for the statement :

kujajivasanin'âm tu ravih sighroccancîmakck
j

Jnasukraych grahch sûryah bhavet tau sighranàmakau 1/

i.e. ' in the case of the superior planets Sun plays the part of sighrocca

whereas in the case of the inferior planets, the planet is itself the
'

sighrocca while the Sun plays the part of the planet '. This statement

must receive complète elucidation. For this we hâve to go to the root

of the matter.

11. When Hindu Astronomers gave the number of bhaganas for

the Badha-sighra and Sukra-sighra^ they gave ihe heliocentric bhagcnas

of Mercury and Venus. If they took that the planets and planetary

points like mandocca, sighrocca and pSta are ail having a geocentric

motion how did they happen to give helioceniiic révolutions in the case

of the planets including Buàha-slghra and Sukra-sighra? The answer

to this question was never attempted before by any Hindu Astronomer
or his commentator, nor, as a matter of fact even the question was not

posed before. No less an Astronomer than Bhàskara invoked Âgama-
prnmnnya while attempting to give a proof of the bhaganas and know-
ingly commit ted what is called îtaretarâsrayodasa^ in many a place.

Hère lies the crux of the problem and we shall try to tackle it rationally

without appealing to Àgama, for, after ail. as is rightly remarked by

Bhàskara that statement of the Âgama which could be provcd rationally

alone could be counted as a correct statement^.

The question is now as to how the Hindu Astronomers, if they

really did not profcss heliocentric motion of the planets, could give the

heliocentric bhagattis. The answer is as foUows: With respect to the

sidereal penods of the superior planets, it can be proved geometrically

that the geocentric sidereal period of a superior planet diffjrs from th*

heliocentric by a small variable quantity during the course of one

révolution.'^ So, in the long run, the mean of a good numbsr of

geocentric sidereal periods will be almost the same as the mean of the

heliocentric sidereal periods. Thus we perceive that the Hindu sidereal

periods happen to be the same as those of modem Astronomy within

reasonable limits of error.

Secondly in the case of the inferior planets, the mean of a good
number of geocentric sidéral periods happens to coincide with the length

of a year, for the simple reason that the inferior planets will be oscil-

lating about the mean position of the Sun. This is exactiy why the

5. Grakaganîta-Bhaganopapattî.

6. atra upapatîimân eva Zgamah pramSnam, ibid.

7. Dr. D. Arkasomayaji ; op. cit, p. 80.
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Hindu Astronomers took the Sun as the mean planet in the case of the

inferior planets.

The question then arises as to how the heliocentric sidereal periods

ofthe inferior planets were found by the Hindu Astronomers. The
following must hâve been the procédure: The mean Mercury or the

mean Venus being thus taken to ba the mean Sun, their e]ongation was

construed as the sighraphala. New postulate a point 'M* satisfying the

following criteria : (a) *M' is a point taken to be having a geocent-

ric motion, i.e. to be going round the earth; (b) It coincides with the

Sun when the inferior planet is in superior conjunction (this word 'supe-

rîor conjunction' is borrowed from modem Astronomy. Il is the kighro-

cca point according to some Jnterpreters); (c) It has a longitude

(90+Si) when the planet has the maximum elongation in the West,

*Si' being the then longitude of the Sun; (d) It has a longitude (I8O+S2)

when the planet is inferior cojunction (this word 'inferior conjunction'

is also borrowed), *S2' being the then longitude ofthe Sun; (e) It has

a longitude (27O+S3) similarly when the planet has the maximum eas-

tern elongation (Sa-Sun's longitude now); (f) It complètes a révolu-

tion with respect 10 the Sun» i.e. has a longitude (36O-I-S4), 'S4' being

the longitude of the Sun at this moment when agam in supsrior conjunc-

tion. W.th thèse criteria we p^rceive that the point M while having a

geocentric motion, overtakes the Sun by 360*^ as the true planet makes

an oscillation about the Sun. Thus it has the same synodic period as the

true planet. Bat the synodic period is an observable quantity. Let

it be 120 days in the case of Mercury. Let the daily mean motion of

the Sun be 1** approximately and that of Mercury n*. So to overtake
•5 /TA

the Sun by 360*, Mercury takes =120; .-. n»i4**. Hence the
n

—

I

360
sidéral period of Mercury is = 90 days approximately. Since

4

the Hindu Astronomers were very well acquainted with the relation

between the synodic and sidereal periods of the Moon, there could be

no doubt regarding the above procédure being adopted in finding the

heliocentric sidereal periods of the inferior planets.

13. Thèse strictly heliocentric orbits of Mercury and Venus are

thus rendered geocentric by calling them their respective éîghras and

not the planets. Then just as in the case of xh^ mandaphala, the

argument Sin m — Sine {graha - mandocca), similarly the argument

Sin m with respect to sighraphala, was taken Sine [sighrocca -graha).

14. Having first calculated the mean positions of the plaiets,

the divergence between thèse computed positions and the true observed

positions must hâve been tabulated by the ancient Hindu Astronomers
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carefully. Noting that a good amount of that divergence arose out of

elongation of the planets, the slghraphala should hâve been first postu-

lated wherein the position of the Sun plays a part. The small reminder

of the divergence must hâve been subsequently postulated as the manda--

phala as in the case of the Sun and the Moon (with respect to which

the mandaphala alone could achieve rectification).

15. The concept of the si^'Ar^jcca must hâve been dictated from

the formulation of the sigAra anomaly in a way which compares with

the formulation of the mandakendra. In other words, just as the

mandakendra » graha - mandocca; and sighrakendra = x - graha, the

name given to *x' may very wall be sighrocca. The word sighra may
hâve a further connotation thit has been mîntioned before, namely

that ît has a quicker motion than the graha. The word ucca applied

to both mandocca and sighrocca means that it attracts the planet, as

though, towards itself as mentioned ucco hi àkarsako bhavati. The
Word manda in the mandocca may hâve similar ly a further connotation

that it is slower in contradistinction to the graha. Thus the word
sighrocca was not framed so much as to signify the point of intersection

of ES (fig. 2) with the orbit of Venus as has been construed by many
interpreters but in acoordance with logic whirh formulated the manda-

kendra and sighrakendra, for otherwise *V' ceases to be Sukra-sighra

in any other position than on ES produced.



Sri V, SWAMINATHAN

PÀNINIYAMATADARPANA - A FORGOTTEN WORK
ON GRAMMAR

Fànînlyamaîadarpcna^ *A mirror of ths doctrines of Pânini', as

one wouîd be legitimately înclinsd to think from its tith might be a

work devoted to an exposition of the grammatical rules of Pânini in the

elearest manner possible. No manuscript of the work, unfortunately,

seems to hâve corne to light so fm. The existence of the work is to be

known only through a few passages culled from it and preserved in

Works of grammar by way of citations. Vitthala in his PrasUda, a

commentary on the Prakriyàkaumudi of Ràmacandra, quotes as many
as seventeen times from the Pdnïnîyamatadarpcna (PMD) and Bhattoji

Dîksita, the celebrated exponent of Pânini quoies at least some three

times in his PraudhamanoramU* Hemâdri also quotes PMD in his

Darpana, a commentary on Kalidâsa*s Raghuvamsa}

Thèse citations» besides disclosing the name of the author, pave

the way to probe into th-s aim and nature of the \\ork thereby enabling

\x% to form a fairiy correct estimate of the work. Before we actually

proceed to assess the merits of the work on thî basis of thèse citations

let us flrst draw a comparison of thèse citations with passages in the

Works of wôll-known authors as it wîU facilitate to détermine the place

to be assigned to PMD in the grammatical literature of the Pàninian

school.

1. Aufrecht: Catalogus Càtalogorum*l,'iZ3d„
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«<**« =^3^^îF^S^%RT fc^'^ Il

In both the above citations PMD not only reproduces the explanations

ofthe Mahabhasya but borrows its phraseology even. It is also seen

that it freely makes use of Kaiyata's explanations, in his o^vn words,
where the BhElsya remains silent or requires supplcmentation.

This passage has been cited by Vitthala in support of the view
held by Pâmacandra in regard to the counter-examples [pratyiida-

2. PrakriyâkamudliVY.) {nTy/oVSiris with the comentary, PrasZda oîVMih2A2i.
Edited by K.P. Trivedi. Bombay Sanskrit and Prâkrt Séries, vol. I, p. Z.

3. MahâbhZsya (MB), vol. T. pp. 37-38, N.S. Press, Bombay, 1938.

4. Kaiyata's Pradlpa on Mahàbhcsya, vol. I, p. 38, N.S. Press, Bombay, 1938.

5. This Word refers to PMD.
6 The avagraha is ours.

7. PK. vol. I. p. 8.

8. MB. vol. T, p. 39.

9. Kaiyata's Pradlpa on MB. vol. I, p. 40.

10. PK. vol. I, p, 347.
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harana) \o tht formations taught m antarvatpatîvaiornuk, IV. i. 32.

The counter exaroples given by Râmacandra are antarvaîi and patî-

The counter example for antarvatm^ according to Pataîïjali and
unanimously acceptedby the notable authors - Kâsikâkâra, Nyâsakâra,

Haradatta, Bhattoji and Nâgesa - is antarasyâm sàlàyàm asti which is

evidently a sentence and not a word like the other counter example,

patimati. The reason adduced by Pataîïjali for ciiing a sentence

as a counter example, a déviation from the normal procédure, is as fol-

lows :

Thisis a glaring instance where PMD violâtes Pânini, IV. i. 32, as mider-
stood and expounded by Kâtyâyana and PataSjali who hold that the

possessive suffix matup cannot bs had for amch which is not collocative

with asti,

Vit{hala somehow or other endeavours in defence of the counter-

example antarvatt by observing,

Jle further adds that Bopadeva aiso was in favour of the counter example.

One is at a loss to know how the formation could be justific^d even
if antah is taken to mean parîgraha as the relation of parîgraha to

knla remains obscure. That the word antch can never hâve the suffix

matup is clear from the significant statemcnt of Haradatta when he dis-

misses the counter example with the remark,

11.
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4. While commenting on the vctrttîka -gop^likàdinâm na, under
IV. i. 48 Vitthala observes,

This statemeiit of ?MD has to be construed thus :-

The vBrîtika is this much on\y - apàlakânmà iti xàcyam,

The Mahàbhâsya, Kâsika^ N'yàsa, Padmanjari and Sabdakaustublw,
read the varttika as gopZLUkadîh^m pratisedhch^

The change effected, in the vàrtiîka, by PMD does not in any
way afFect the purport of the vârrrfka; but on the other hand. taking into

considération the implication contained in the illustrations offered by
Pataîjali it improves upon the vànrikai'which remams silenî in regard to

the formations to be comprehended by the word àdi by making it

more spécifie and précise :

But it may be of interest to note in this connection that Bhattoji,

in his Siddhnntakaumudi, adopts the altered form of Ihe varttika, namely
pàlakànmn na^^ in préférence to the time honoured version ofit. In

this context the comments of the Biilamanorama aie worth quoting:

5. Under sastbï heiuprayoge, II. iii. 26, Vitthala observes,

15. Padmafijart on Kciikâ, IV. i. 32.

16. PK. vol. £, p 360.

17. MB. vol. ÎV, p. 64.

38. Siddhântakaumudl, IV. i. 48.

19. cf. éabdakausîubha, ^tIhM*!^ sricT^ëft ^xfiSîr: ï f^^ ^% ffisf: f gfyi^..
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The référence to Hari faere is to his Vakyapadiya,'' Sâdhana-
samuddesa, 156.

The above extract from PMD isof thc nature of a commentary
on Bhartrhari's Ki^rikâ.

6. On the statement of the Prakrîyàkaumudi^

f^f^^R^ît ^^PTR^îtsrq RTf^qf^ePÏÏ^ ^cît^ïï^ïï 1% %f^ll

Vitthala remarks,

^lïïra^Icit^îf^Tr; i ^M \m ^^% ^?n^ 1^* W^^ w^^

In this context a comparison of PMD wîth Kaiyata's Pradipa is

worth attempting. Kaiyata under hetau, II. iii. 23, observes

From Kaiyata it is clear that the purpose of the Bhasya in reading the

vdintika-nimittakàranahetusu. sarvâscfm prâyadarkanam under the sûtra

hetau, II. iii. 23, is only to sanction ail the case-endings for a non-

sarvanâman base and that the présence of the word praya in the vUrttika

is responsible for the exclusion of the nominative and the accusative.

But PMD holds that it is prâya that is responsible for sanctioning ail

case-endings for non-sarvanâman bases as well as for excluding ihe first

two case-endings.

PMD, it appears, hère has confused Kaiyata's statements. It

would be more reasonable to suppose that the text hère miglit hâve

some lacuna.

7. In support of PrakriyakaumudVs view that the word kevaia in

d'iarmàd anic kevalst, V. iv. 124, qualifies bo:h dharma and pûrvapada,

V.tthala observes,

20. PK. vol. I, p. 439.

21. VakyapadJya, kônda III, pt. l, p. 354. Deccan Collège Monograph Séries, 21

Poona 1963.

22. PK. vol. I, p. 440.

23. Pradîpa on MB, vol. II. p. 504, N.S. Press, Bombay, 1935.
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The construing of kevala with both dharma and pûrvapada is rather

strange and has no authority from whom it couid dérive support. Earlier

writers like the authors of the Kàsika, Nyàsa and Padamanjarl^ on the

other hand, construe kevalàt with pûrvapadat only. Nor do later writer;

headed by Bhattoji approve of such a construing and they even go to the

extent of saying that to connect kevalaî with dharmdtt is futile.

îîîTîrs^Fçî ^^f^^ ^g3Tlf%: ^^ftf^ %^ I 51^ ^m^^ ^^-

It may be pointed out hère that PMD entsrtains a view not to be

relished by any other writer in the field.

What this statement means is this. "The root dabh in the iastsense^ is

sautra**. To be more explicit it means that dabh in the Ipst ser.se, is to

be found only in the sûtra (of Pânmi?) and not in the dhàtupàiha, i.e.

' dabh * is a constituent of the sïitra.

The sûîra u"ndîr ref^reicî h ^suyuvapirnpitrapicamas ca, ÏIL

i. 126 and it does not contain dabh The Kosika reads the sûtra with

the insertion of lapi after rapi and the Prakriyâkaumudi also follows

Kiisikif. The K'àsikïï holds that the root dabh also has to be understood

in this sûtra by the force of ihe particle ca.

whereas Prakriyàkaumudï provides for ^ dabh' with a separate varttika-

dabhes ca.^^

Though the Mahàhhâsva does not deal with IlL i. 126, yet it is

évident that thePâninian sûtra according to Kâtyâyana and P:itaîïjali

could not hâve contained the roots lapî-^nd dabhi as the varttika-

lapîdahhibhyam ca, under 111 i. 124 would hâve become superfluous. At

24. PK. vol. I, p. 607.

25. Praudhamanoramc, V. iv. 124.

26. PK. vol. Il, p. 483.

27. Kâéîka, III. i. 126.

28. PK. vol. Il, p. 482.
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any rate the Kasîkâ and îts commentators never held the view that dabh

was a sautra^dhatu.^^

The Cândra school of grammer reads the sûtra as the Kâsik^

does with the addition of dabh at the end.3« The auihor of PMD per-

haps had in mind the sûtrapatha of the Cândra school when saying that

dabh was a sautra root.

^^^ U^ÏH^l^ ^ ïï 5fRïï II' ?f?î 11^^

PMD hère says that the instrumental ending in tena in the sûtra tena

divyati khanatî jayati jitam (IV. iv. 2) refers to sàdhana-trîîyâ (karana'

rrtiyïï) and conseqnently a word with the karana-rrtiy'à ending alone

would hâve the taddhita sufBx thok. It follows that a word with kartr-

trliya ending cannot hâve thak. As such devadattena ending with the

kartr-triiyS, is barred from getting thak. The reason adduced in pre-

vjnting thak for words ending in kartr-trtiydt is anabhîdhi^na or incapa-

bility, i.e. thak suffixed to a word ending in karir-tnïyà is not capable

of convcying the desired sensé.

The Nycisa has thi following r^mxrks t:> oT;r on this issue :

cfwRi; ^^ 1?^ g^ît^ïï I ^3r«r |à^ ^j^ ^mm ^^ ? 'SRfîrHiHra; i

^ ?m^ ^î^ ïï ïfcïrq: ip

But Nyâsakâra prevents Mafe in instances like devadattena Jiram on the

ground that jitam by virtue of its juxtaposition (sFihacarya) to divyati,

etc., would imply karcna-trrîya and not kartr-irtiydc. Nor can a word

ending with hetu-trtîyn hâve piak because of onabhidhifna, i.e. thak

wiih a word ending in hetU'trtlyïï is not cipible of conveying the

intendcd sensé. ^^

29 cf. Nyâsa : ^fÎTcrfgs^fSïï V^ Mt'^^'d^'TfeT ^^'^^cT I The PadamanjarX also

agrées with the Nyâsa,

30. Cândra, I. i. 33.

31. PK.vol. T, p. 823.

32 Nyâsa, under Kôéika on IV. iv. 2.

33. cf. Padamanjarl : q" ff IgfJçft^TFciï^ç'T^rfTRîr 3^ f^ïT^^iï^^îl^ arfÎTHTFRfe I
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As pointed out by Nyâsakâra the possibility of considjring the

îrtîyâ in devadaîtena jitam as kartr-îrilyâ cannot be ruled out sine:) the

suffix in jitam does not convey the kartr of the act of conquering It

is or.îy by resorting to the implication in the juxtaposition of divyati. etc.

,

that words with karir-trtïya ending can be barred from getting thak.

The reason (anabhidhàna) given by PMD to prévint thak for words
ending with karir-trtîyà has. therefore, to be taken as untenable (if the

text of the verse as given in the printed édition is genuine). PMD hère
it appears confuses kartr and hetu. Or in ail probability it might be a
bungling committed by the scribe who has failed to notice the distinction

between kartr and hetu,

10. In support of the stateaiîiit of the Prakrîyakaumudî, bhanjeh
karmakartari under bhanjabhnsamido ghurac (ITL ii. 16l) Vittaala

writes,

cï^tR ïïïfoRkîTcR[q5t -

It means that the sufBx ghurac after bhanj, by its intrinsic power
expresses karmakartr and not karma only. While expouding the
KàsikS, bhanjeh karmakartari pratyayoh svabhàvàt the Nyâsa makcs a
similar observation on this point :

But for the substitution of karmamStram for kanrmatrum PMD and
Nyâsa are identical in tlieir impon. Even the verbal similarity between
them is very striking. Most probably karmamàtram might be scribal
error of kartrvàtram.

^

Bhattoji however shows his u.iwillingnjss to
accept the view of Kàkikà when he remarks that the Bhàsya does not
make any attempt in restricting the scope of the suffix ghurac.

IL '^rià^r yajay?lcayatavicchapracchi:rakso nan{m. ii. 90) Vittaala
observes,

34. PK. vol. II, p. 592.

35- Nyâsa, under Kl&îkâ on Ilï. îi. 161.

36- éabdakau&tubha, III. îj. 162.
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Hère PMD maintains that the présence of Ihe indicatory lelier « in ihe

suffix nan implies the existence of the paribhSsâ - anityam S^amasâsanam,

meaning that a rule enjoining an augnient is r.ot absolutely obligalory.

The Nyâsa which expresses an identical view on this point is worth

quoting m this connection.

«IT^t ^^iïR: «Pasîf: | '^rfîTcïlTFIÏÏ^WîT^î;' ^m ^ ^cf^ ^lif fi^^îJ^

The identity between Nyâsa and PMD in both thought and
expression is striking, It looks as though PMD has versificd the state-

ments of the NySsa.

12. While elucidating the grammarian'R concept of gsnder under
ajadyatas iâp (IV. i. 4) Vitthala quotes PMD extensively:

VO NO ^

i%^ci;%ïïf^^«r^ çnïïPT#q«r% ii^ii

7. PK. vol. II, p. 663.

5. Bhatioii in his Praudhamanoramû, howeven opines that the sûtra-âni lot^

VIII. iv. 16 co.itains th^jrûlp ika fjr thi pi^ibhAJÛ, anityam Bgamaéâsanam.
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The Nyasas comments on the KSsikèt under the same sûtra are as

follows :

Scr^JKcikT^îïïy KUWI^ M^^ 'ITÇ^ f^IWRf1%»:îf«r ^f?Fq?^

sîrr^^ f^ çtiïïrM^: i ^siI^k^^i ^îim^^ ^T^ i ^î^ fî: ïïr^^ît:

çrl : OT , . ïrf^f^ïicf^qîiç^ T^^îiTRtîïï^
I ^ ^çm^^^ c2iô#

sqfïïf H^ïïrff - q^PîTfïf I ^i^<irî^^Î5iq^^>Tt fc çfsrrf^Hr ^^^

39. PK-vol. I, pp.318 319.
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PMD is none other than a condensed metrical présentation of the
Nyïïsa in its own phraseology.

The germs of the foregoing account of grammatical gender can be
traced to the Lingasamuddesa of the Vàkyapadiya.*^

13. The example given undQV yenàngavikàrah (IL iii.20) is aksnakdnah.
It might be objected to that the use of the word aksnS is superficial
inasmuch as blindness is invariably associated with the eye alone. In
reply to this Vitthalâ quotas PMD.

c2îîn^ïï^553[firqr q^^Tfi II' ffçf 1)42

This is only a metrical rendering of Nyâsakâra's reply to the same
objection, retaining almost ail his words.

^^ 3^^5rrî%5r5^9T spîttt: f%ïï^, qr^r ^\^ ^ w^ gor: ?îg^-

5T^ 5Rr>ra ^ ? çi?!Tîr?ra; i çf^f^^ ^rs^ïRr^r gç^m hc^hk<i< i"^^

The Padamanjari meets this objection in a différent way.

14. To maintain that the word adhvaryu, m X\it sûîra adhvaryukratur
anaputnmkam (U. iv. 4), dénotes the Yajurveda and not the rtnk adhvaryu^
Vitthalâ dérives support from PMD.

40. NyZsa on KZiikd, IV. i. 3.

41. Vidô : VÛkyapadJya, Lihgasamuddeia^ verses 30, 1, 4, 5, 19, 20, 3 and 22.
42. PK. vol. ï. p. 409.

43. Nyâsa under KZéikâ on II. iii. 20.
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H;re again PMD not only versifies the NycSsa but borrows the

very words cf it.

The Padamanjart has no such observation on the issue.

15. Under svaso vasiyasreyasah (V. iv. 80) Vittîiala cites the follow-

ing from PMD.

In the two compDunds svasovasiya and svûssreyasa PMD observes that
has though, in other instances, a Word conveying the idea of time
(tomorrow) conveys, in the présent context, only what is signified by the
succeeding word. Regirding the significance of svas in the above com-
pjund formations the Knkikn and in its wake the Nyasa and the Pada^
mcmjafi hold an altogether différent view.

A^. PK, vo!. r. p. 629.

45 NyZsa under Kaéika on H. iv. 4
46, PK. vol. I, p. 651.

47. Kâéikâ, V. iv. i^O.

4j. NyZsa and Padamahjarl on V. iv. 80.
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In this matter the Padamanjari simply roproducss the Nyâsa. ît might

be interssting to note that BhattDJi pref^rs to follow PMD in this

matter.

arfïTq^ ^HF^îT ^^ ïTfêlFT^P^ 11' |i% n"^'

16. In explaining the word taptarahasam under anvavataptsd

rahasah (V. iv. 81) Vitt'iala quotes PMD.

^ ^ ^5l^%îçf ^ cFcT^ %: II' 1% ll^**

Hcre ag'iin ws corae across an inst mce where the Nyëlsa is

prcsented in a mctrical garb.

Tiie Padamanjari has nothing to pronounce in this matter.

BhattDJi quotes this verse of PMD in his Praudhamanoramn without men-

tioning the source.

17. Vitthala quotes PMD, to his advantags, in maintaing theneces-

sily of the adhikSra-sûfra, sese (IV. ii. 92).

^ =^iq?Trf^^RRR3^pr ^è f^ft=r: Il

49. Praudhamanoramà on SiddhZntakaunmdï, V. iv 80.

50. PIC. vol. ï.p. 651.

51. Nyâsa under KZêikâ on V. iv. 81.

52. Praudhamanoramà, V. iv. SI.
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Hère is one more instance where PMD does nothing more than
versifying the NySsa,

Among the extracts given above, 5 and 6 reveal that the author of
PMD was one Kavidarpana. The extracts do not furnish any due that
might throw some light on the identity of Kavidarpana and the ;^ge in

which he flourished. Moreover kavîdarpano does not sppear to be the
name of the author. It would be more reasonable to présume kavîdarp, na
to be a title conferred on the author in due récognition of the excellence
of his poetical compositions. It is probable that in course of time the
name of the author was entirely forgotten and he was remembered and
referred to only by his title.

One Kavidarpani Râghava is credited with the authorship of two
verses" in the Sûktimuktàvalî complied by one Bhànu Pandita for Jal-

hana, a minister of the Yâdava King, Krçna. The SûktfmuktavaH
îtself mentions its date of composition as S ika 1179, corresponding to
a.d; 1257.** The Scirngadharapaddhati (composed in a.d. 1363) a%-

cribestoone Raghu Kavidarpana the fîrst of the two verses attrîbuted
to Kavidarpana in the SUktîmuktâvali ^'

Whether the author of PMD is the same as Kividarpani men-
tîoned in the Sûktîmukmvalî and Êarhgadharapaddhatî is a problem
to be solved by future research. If we are permitted to hazard the
identity of the two Kavidarpanas we can consider the date of the Stlkti-

mukmvali, i.e. a.d. 1257, as the upper limit of the date of the author
of PMD.

53. PK. vol. I, p. 767.

54. Nyâsa under Kâàikâ^ IV. H. 92,

5$, SûktimuktâvaU, pp. 289 and 459: GOS, No. 82. Baroda 1938 :

f^^i^*l*J_dl 5rNÎ, etc., and 3r!iTçrfrf|ïn m^^ etc.

56. Jtu^:»flrîW^T.HRPicl ^RSÇÏ^ iW^rêîTî^, etc.

Also A.B. Keith's. A History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 222.

57. éarh?aSiarapiddhatî,p.5m,v^xstiy7U, Bombay Sanskrit Séries 37, Bombay,
1888
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The above extracts also make it explicit that PMD was one of the

sources which were freely drawn upon by Râmacandra in writing his

Prakriyâkaumudi, The manner in which Vitthala introduces the pas-

Siges from PMD leaves no room for doubting its being a source to the

Prakriyâkaumudi. Extract 6 is a décisive evidece in this regard. The
author who held a différent view regarding the use of trtiyïï has been

refrrred to by the vague term kecU in the Frakrîyâkaumudi, But
V.tthala asserts that the author referred to by the indefinite pronoun

kecit is none other than Kavidarpana.

Without fear of any contradiction we can safely hold that the

date of PMD was prior to the Praknyàkaumudi which was composed
during the second half of the fourteenth century a.d." Takirig duly

into considération the passage of time by which it had attained the

status of an authority to be relied upon and cited advantageously PMD
might hâve been composed at a date suJBSciently long before a.d. 1400.

From the extracts it is quite clear that PMD has borrowed much
from the Nyàsa and therefore it follows that it is later than Nynm.
Under extract 6 we hâve cited Kaiyata's text on the application of the

case endings even for words other than sarvanâmans, This view on
the use of case endings, for the first time, we meet only in Kaiyata.

PMD might hâve borrowed this observation from Kaiyata and conse-

quently it must ba after Kaiyata. The generally accepted date for

Kaiyata is a.d. llOO." PMD therefore belongs to the period lyîng

between the extremities a.d. 1100 and a d. 1400. If the id^ntity of the

author of PMD with Kavidarpana, cited in the Sûkîinwktnvaîi is taken

for granted, the date of PMD cou'd be broaght within still narrower

limits. In ail probability PMD might hâve corne into existence between

A.D. 1100 and a.d. 1200.

From th3 extracts considered above one can glean the following

facts about PMD.

The forcmost among the impressions that the extracts leave in the

mind of even a casual reader is the elabor- te treatment PMD ofFers to

the varions topîcs. PMD is not a mère running commeniary on Pânini

like the Kasîk^ or the Prakrîyd and the Siddhàntakaumudïs. On the

other hand it is an extensive gloss sometimes indulging in extollir.g the

greatness of grammar and str ssing the utility of grammar h"ke the

3abdakaustubha or the Padamanjari. Another striking characteristic of

PMD is its readiness to borrow materials from even non-Pâninian sour-

ces and assimilât^ them PMD is pr^dominantly a metrical treatise

58. PK. vol. Ir Introduction, p. xliv.

59. Vide- Yudhist'iira Mimamsak Samskrta Vyâkaran Éâstra kû Jtîhas. pt. I,

pp. 365-368.
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composed in a variety of mètres interspersed hère and there with a few

prose comments. At times it seems to hâve inserted karikas of earlier

writers, like Bhartrhari, into its texture and offered brief comments
thereon. Sometimes it appears to offer notes on its own karikas»

It is not satisfied with the mère grammatical dérivation of words; it

dévotes much space to présent the grammatical doctrines in their true

philosophical perspective. It sometimes improves upon the older textsby

effecting slight altérations in their wording with a view to achieve préci-

sion and clfcirity. Bhattoji sometimes incorporâtes into his works the im-

provements made by PMD. On certain matters it holds independent views

of its own. PMD is freely tapped by not only Râmacandra in the making

of his Prakrîydtkaumudi but also by his commentator Vitthala in his

PrasUda, It has fully utilized in its exécution ail the older works in

the field. It is interesting to notice that of ail the older works it is the

Nyâsa of Jinendrabudhi that has been exploited to the maximum.
As already observed while studyîng the extracts PMD in several instan-

ces is a mère versification of what has been said in prose in the Nynsa.

In short, it may be said, that Kavidarpana has designed PMD as an

encyclopaedia of the science of Sanskrit grammar and its disappearance

from the field is an irrepairable loss to the students of grammar.



Dr. N. SUBBU REDDIAR

THE NÂLAYIRA.M AND THE TIRU.UURAIS :

A BIRD'S EYE COMPARATIVE VJEW

The compositions of the Alvârs and thc Nâyanmàrs, as we know,
are the products of the Bhakti p^riod approximately lasting from the

sixth centry to the end of the eighth century. Thèse compositions, at

least many of them, bear close resemblances in their style, form, pur-

port, motif, id^asand even in their uses of words, phrases and other

expressions, since the two wings of the Bhakti movement - one of

Vaishnavism and Saivism-were cont'^mporary and co-operative and ha.d

many close resemblances b^th as h iving their origin based on the Vedic

faiths and having their mam objective of routing their common enemies

of Buddhism and Jainism. The leaders of both the faiths clearly saw

that the popularity of their doctrines inculcated by them depended on

their attracting adhérents from ail raivks îrrespective of caste., creed and
social status. Large concourses of pîople under the leadership of one

gifted saint wcnt from place to place chanting ail along their way, visit-

ing temples and offering their worship to the deity. Their joint recita-

tion of the hymns necessitated a kind of simple chorus music in which

any one can join. The pcn System of music, which is peculiar to the

Tamils, and in a way analogous to the music of the SSma-veda^ was

pressed înto service. Thanks to the simultaneous and parallel ventures

of the Nâyanmàrs and the Xivârs, the religious revival was at once a

Renaissance of dévotion and, what is more, a Renaissance of Tamil

Poetry which led to the establishment of a great popular tradition of

Tamil verse. A brîef général comparative survey of the two traditions

of the Tirumurats and the NâlSyiram may be attempted hère.

Even the legends regarding the canonical arrangements of thèse

hymns are similar in the two cases. As the students of history of Tamil

literaturc are aware of thèse legends, it is notnecessary to recount them
hère except to point out the salient similarities in them. In the history

of Saivite hymnology the idea of coUectîng ail the hymns on hcaring the
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V

stray hymns occurs first to the Cola emperor and not to Nampiyântâr

N:impi, the saint, belonging to Tirunâraiyûr, a village vcry near to

Chidambaram; whereas in the Vaishnavite hymnology the idea cccurs

to Nâthamuni, the saint, who is a priest in the Visnu temple at Kâtt j-

mannâr Koil, a small town which is also situated near Chidambar.im.

In the former case the task might hâve been comparatively easy with

the royal influence. In the latter, it niust hâve been a herculean ta^k a?

it had to be undertaken with the individual ejfTort. Any how it may b^

noted that the collection and rédaction of the Tirumurais was not

complète, but it is fortunately complète in the case of the Nàinyiram,

In ail other respects, the transmission of the Tirumurais and the

Nnlayiram is similar.

It may be pertinently remarked hère that the sacred litsrature of

the Saivites in Tamil poctry is nearly thrice in volume that of Vaishna-

vites, the hymns of Campantaralone being nearly as volumiiiojs as ail

the Works of the twelve Àlvàrs put together. This may prove in a way
the greater popularity of Saivism than Vaishnavism among the Tamil
people of South India. Another feature of striking contra&t in both the

canons is, that, while the poems of Nàthamuni, the redactor of Vaishna*
vite canon, who, perhaps, had no Tamil works to his crédit, had not
found a place in the canon whereas the poems of Ndmpiyântâr Nampi,
the redactor of Saivite canon, are included in the Eleventh Tirum rji.

Among the Vaishnavite canons, the First BDok contains hymns
on Lord Visnu only except one poem, Kanninun:îruttàmpu, which is on
NammSlvir whoisahuman, an Alvâr. Tne Second and Third Books
consist of hymns exclusively on the Lord. But to the Fourth Book wh ch
contained hymns on the Lord alone, a poem on Ràmànuja, JRamanuca^
nùrranmti, was added at the time of Râmâ luja. So this Book also
contains a poem on a human, who is an Âcârya. On the other band, in the
first ten Tirumurais ail the hymns are on the Lord Siva excepting in the
Ninth Tîrumuraî which contains a décade on the Lord Muruka, the son
of Siva, who is also a god.' The Eleventh Tirumurai is a collection of
forty-one Firapantams by twelve saints some of them being incompl. le 2

on the Lord Vinâyaka, Muruka and Siva. The lotal verses in this Book

!• CcntanSr's poem on the Lord Muruka at Tîruvitaikaji.

2, Tirulyhkôymaîai'EUupatu (missing stanzas 48-61 1 • MûttamUai^^T^ ajt, -i

*«v« (m.S3bg Stands 24-30); à^perurJnT.^^ir'^u^lZdtitli fh^nSs"
SOstanws); r«-«M«/«««/a A/wn^a^/Môvm (it contains only lastanza Is ildo« not satisfy the rule of an antùtU it should contain at leas 30 sVa.uLAlMaiyap^lMyâr Ttrukkcdampakan, (it contains 49 stanzas only wherel r ^'

a grammatical rule the poem should contain 50 or lOOstanzas, tn^ '^

tut Kk.s.tra,eur. must contais more verses on soJ n^""c^d pta.r"'
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are 1388. In this collection there are six poems on TirujEânacanipantara

one poem on Tirunàvukkaracar, two poems on Kannappanâyanâr, one
poem on Cerair.ân-perumal and one poem on ail Atiyârs fdevotees) put
together. Some Puranic stories occur both in the Nàlâyiram and in the

Tirumvrais and they hâve been adapted by the saints of their respective

faiths to their own advantag^ in extoUing their God as the Suprême Being,

as for instance the story of Siva giving exposition to the quintessence of

the Vedas to Canaka and others,^ the destruction of Tiripura,'* the

story of the rescue of Markkantëya from the god of Death (Yama),^ and
the story of churning the océan and supplying the nector to the Devas.^

Again it is seen that in the hymns of the Âl.ârs the story of Vânâcura
bas been pressed into service to raise Visnu as the Suprême Bcing,'' the

story of Daksa*s sacrifice has been donc so in the hymns of Nàyanmârs
to raise Siva as the Suprême God.* If there is the story of worshipping

the feet of Visnj by Siva' and also the story of seeing the flowers on the

head of Siva which were placed by AiJLina at the feet of Lord Krsna

referred to by the Âlvârs,*^ there is a counterpart of a similar stor^j of

Visnu being the récipient of the holy dise (cakraj from the hands of Siva

after a severe penance referred to by the Nàyanmârs.** Sometimes
stress is being made on the différent aspects of one and the same épisode.

For instance, the Âlvàrs emphasize the churning of the océan and
supplying the nector to the Devas by Visn.i*2 and the Saivite saints on
the swallowing of all-destroying poison produced as a by-product in the

churning process and saving the world from destruction by Siva.*^ Tf

3. Mutàl-tîruvantâîi 4; Nânmukan-tiritvantâti 17; Perîyâlyâr-tirumolî 1.8:10;

Periya-tirumoli 2.2:8; 5.1:9; 5-7:3; 7 8:2; 8.9.4; 10.6:1; TiruvâymoH lAOïlQ \

6.6:5; Tiruvûcakam 270, 274, and 287; Tévcram: Campantar 1.417; 1.48 1;

1 132:1, etc.; Tirunâvukkaracar 4.36.6; 4.40:2; 4.64:3; 6.18:3; 6.50:3; 6.57:2:

6.59;6; 6.66:2; 6.73:1; 6.74:9; 6.75:5.

4. Tiruvâymoli 1.1:8; 5.10:4; 7.6:7; Tiruvâcakam 280, 295 to 310,

5.- Tiruvâymoli ^^0\Z', Campantar 1.41:7; Tirunâvukkaracar 4.36.6; 4.37:1 ; 4 43:2;

4.65:1; Cuntarar 7.55:1; Tiruvâcakam 535.

6. Irantâm-tiruvantâti 36,68,85 ; Tirumuraî 1 1 .24.68.

7. Periyâlvâr-tirumoIJ 5.3:9; Tiruccanta-viruttam 53JQJl : Periya-tirumoli 3.4:3 \

4 2:5; 4 3:8; 5.1:7; 6.7:6; Tirunetun-tantakam 20; Tiruvâymoli 2.4:2; 3.8 9;

3.10:4; 4.8.9; 7.4:8; 7.10:7; Râmù/wca-nurrantûti 22.

8. For example. Tiruvâcakam 299 to 310.

9. Irantâm-tiruvantâti 7^; Nânmukkan-tiruvantâti9\ Mfinrâm-tiruvantâti 6.

10. Tiruvâymoli 2.8:6.

11. Campantar 1.41:7; 1.132:8; Tirunâvukkaracar 4.49.5; 4.64:8; 4.65:9; 6.50:4;

6.51:1; Cuntarar 7.66:3,

12. Muta!-tiruvarttâti2J; Mûnram-tîruvantZtill; Nocdyâr-tirumoli ^:1; Perumâl-
tirumoîi%i^\ Tiruccanta-viruttam 2\ ; Periya-tirumoIJ 5.7.4; 6.1:2; Tiruvâymoli

3.6:6; 3.4:9; 3.8:1; 5.6:5; 5 10:10; 7.4.2: 8.1:5; 8.4.4.

13. Campantar 1.2:4; 1.3:8; 2.74:5; 2.85:1.5; 3 1:5; 3.71:6; Tirunâvukkaracar

4.53.4; 4.62:5; 5.3 1; 5.37:4; 6.8 11; 6.:3:3,6; Cuntarar 7.16:8; 7.32:2.
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the Âlvàrs revel with three strides of Visnu'* and His Visvarûpa, the

Nàyanmârs lose themselves in Siva's form of the bîg blaze of fire ; if the

former say tbat Visçu's greatness çannot be understood by Siva and

Brahmâ, the latter say that even Siva's physical greatness cannot bc

understood by Visnu and Brahmâ.*^ Again, both the Ajvârs and the

Nàyanmârs see God in the five éléments -earih, water, fire, air, space,

and in the Sun and the Moon, and above ail in the souI of every living

being.**

In the arrangement of the hymns in the Saivite canon Nampiyântâr

Nampi has followed some principles, at least in the first seven Tirumu-

rais. He has taken the periods of the saints who left their mortal frame

into account and has proceeded on the basis of one chronology of their

deaths. The hymns of Tîrujfiânacampantar who attained mukti first

were placed în the first Three Books and those of Tirunàvukkaracar who
left the world next to Campantar in the next Three Books. It is also

worthy to note that the first décade which is the earliest of Campantar
with a divine incident behind it has been placed first in the First Book.'''

Sîmilarly the décade of Appar which has a divine incident (relating to his

conversion from Jain faith to Saivite one by the pray^rs of his sister

Tilakavatiyàr)!» bao ôeen placed as the first décade in the Fourth Book
of the canon. The ûccade of Cuntarar who belongs to a later period,

which has a divine incident behind it, has been placed first in the

Seventh Book.»^

A similarity can also be seen în the Vaishnavits canon codified by
Nâthamtrai with a diflFerent norm. Nàthamuni collected the hymns into

four Books in the manner of four Vedas arrangea by Vyâsa. But it

appears that the first décades of the first two Books which bear divine
incidents with Periyâlvàr and Tirumankaiyâlvâr hâve been placed first

in the respective Books. There is no such convention in the arrange-

14, Mutai'tiruvantâti 3,17,21 ; Irantâm-tiruvantati5,30,S7; Mûnrâm-tiruvantôti 5,48
Nânmiikan-tiruvantâti 35,70; Fériyâlvâr-tîrumoli 2AOi7 : 4.9:7; Nâcdyâr-tirumoli
2;9; 4:9: 5:10; 12:2; Ferumâl-tirumoli 2:3; Periya-tirumoiJ 1.10:4; 3.1;5;
3J10:5; 4.4:7; 4.6:2; 5.4:3, etc.; Tiruvâymoli 1.3:10; 2.8:7; 4.8 6; 5.3:5- 5.10:9

'

7.5:6; 8.1:5; 9.2:2; 9.3:2.

15. Campantar makcs it a point to refer to éiva's unîvcrsal form of the blaze of fire
afid the search of His feet by Visnu in the form of a Boar and of Hîs crown by
Brahms in the form of a Swan invariably în the ninth stanzas of each décade in
hîs TêvSram.

J6. For instance, Penya-tirumop 3.6:3 ; 4.1:3 ; 4.3r3; 4.9:5; 5.10:1 ; 7.5:5; Tiruvày-
mon 1.17: 3.6:5; 4.5:9; 5.6:3; 6.9:1; 7.8:l,2r 10.4:11; JêvcTrû/w-Cuntarar
1.22:7; 1.42:4; 1.76:7; 3.57:3 ; TirunSvukkaracar 4.32:7 ; 6.94.1.

17. Panniru-tirumurai VaraiSru-VsLXi I :tAnnamaIai Unîversity, 1962). pp 26-27;

^8. ibid. pp. 145-146.

Ibid. pp. 204-210.
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ment of the Third Book (TiruvUymoli) the hymns of whicfa hâve beea
composed by the antâtî manner and so no altération of the arrangement
is possible even if the redactor makes an attempt to do so. But in the

Fourth Book (lyarpa), the first verses of the first three compositions of

the First Alvàrs there is a divine incident behind them. One cannot say

that Nàthamuni was conscious of thèse incidents and placed thèse poems
first on their basis; but the existence of thèse poems as they are at

présent is only by a sheer accident.





Dr. M,S. NARAYANA MURTI

A NOTE ON THE EKASESA

The Word pîiarau in the expression fagatah pitarau vande (RaghV.
I.I) dénotes mother and fatber, where as the word asvau dénotes two
horscs. Bhattoji Dlksita treats the words of this type as a class of
vrtti named ekasesa} Grammarians like Bhoja treat them either as a
class of compounds named ekasesa-samicsa* or as a subclass of dvandva
(ekasesa-dvandva) .'

Whether it be a vrtti or samElsa it requîres a minimum of two
words,* Hence the prakriyavakya fanalytical sentence) which is pre-
sumed to be the matrix of vrtti or samiàsà includes more than one word.
For example the analytical sentences of pitarau and akvau are pim ca
mats ca and asvas ca asvas ca respectîvely. Pânini reads ten rules

beginning with sarûpdtnSm ekasesa ekavibhakîau (I. ii. 64). The rule

I. îi. 64 ordains the rétention of only one stem when followed by one
case-affix and implies (through parisesànum^na) that the rest are elided/
As the primary function of the rule is to retain one stem, the retained

form is called ekasesa,

1. krttadhîtasamàsaikaéesasanâdyantadhctuTÛpâh panca vrttayah, Siddhantakau-
mudî' Sarvasamàsa&esaprakarana^ p. 613, Balamanorama Press edn. 1910.

2. katham punar ekaéesah samasaviieso bhavati ? samksepâbhidhâne sati dvandva-
samàhârthatvât, érhgâraprakâéa^ lïnd PrâkâÉa, p. 66, Prinîed by G.S. Josycr.

Mysore, 1955.

3. Cf. V.S. Apte : The Students Guide to Sanskrit Composition, p. 3, A.V. Griha
Publications, Poona, 1957.

4. Vrtti îs defîncd as parSNhâbhidhânam,
cf. Makâbhâsya (MB), II,i, 1, p. 28. Edîtcd with Kaîyata*s Pradîpa (KP) and
Nlge^a's Udyota (NU) by OuruprasSda^Sstrî, Râjasthânasamskrtagranthamâlâ,

No. 30, Benares, 1939.

5. Cf. prayogasamavayi îaukikatA nityam, prakrîyâvâkyam cânîtyam alaukîkarn

samàsaprakrti rekhâgavayasthânJyam^ HelârSja's JPraktrnaprakâéa (HP)- on the
Vâkyapadîya (VP), III, Vrtti^ 51, p. 29. Unîversity of Travancore Sankrit
Séries, No. CXLVIII, 1942.

6. The other rules are only the anuvâdakas of the peculiar forma not covered by
the gênerai rule I. îi, 64.
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Hère are four types of words that are explained as formed by the

process of rétention/ namely (i) words similar both in form and sensé
as asvau or asvsh, (il) words similar in form but dijfFerent in sensé as

aksàh or pâdâh, (iii) words dissimilar both in form and sensé as

pitarau or bhràtarau, and (iv) words dissimilar in form but similar in

sensé as vakradandau or kutiladandati

This paper endeavours to examin wheiher the ekasesa words
belong to the samàsa or vrtti according to the grammatical and philoso-

phical tenets of the Pâninian System. A correct assessmcnt is possible

only byclosely following the treatment of this class by Pânini ard the

line of interprétation of the raies by his commentator PataHjali.

There are two discussions, found in the Mahabhïïsya one from
the grammatical point of view and the other from the philosophical

stand-point, as regards the nature of ekasesa. Thèse are :

i) to interpret the rules of Pânini, and

ii) to détermine whcther they are necessary or not in the light of
the views held by the exponents of the Dravyàbhidhclnavàda and JmyabhU
dkUnavïlda.

Psychological Bflckgroand

When more than one réfèrent which are mutually expectant arc
to be expressed as associated with a particular action or quality com-
mon to ail indivîduals there arises a necessity to express ail the réfé-

rants simultaneously. This désire to express simulteneously is called

sahavivaksn. This is the common psychological principle behind the
ekasesa and dmndvcP, In ekasesa as well as in dvandva the referents

are expressed aggregatively, Aggregation {samttdâya) means the rela-

tionship between the referents.* But the aggregate which is the mean-
ingof ekasesa or dvandva is différent from the aggregate expressed by
the words like vanam which dénotes an aggregation of many trees

(vrkqos). In the latter the aggregated individuals are suppressed and
the words expressive of individual are replaced by another word denot-

7. siddham tu samânârthânâm ekaàesavacanât; nânârthânâm api sarûpânâm; ekâr-
thânam api virûpânâm, MB. I. ii. 64, Vts, p. 117..

8. sahavivaksSyâm ekaéesah, yaàa na sàkavivaksâ tadaïkaàeso nSsti, ibid. I. iv.

105, p. 440.

Sçe aiso :

anusyûteva bheddbhyâm ekâ prakhyopajâyate '

yada sahavtvaksâm tâm âhur dvandvaîkaéesayoh // VP. m. Vr. 28.

9. kah punah samudâyârthah ? parasparasambandhah, ekaîkena vUaJçdito 'riha
ucyate, Haradatta's Fadamanjarï (PM) on thç Kâéikô, L ii. 64, p. 374, Pracbya
Bharati Séries - 2, Varanasi, 1965.
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ing the aggregation. Whereas in dvandva or in ekasesa no other aggre-

gative Word is substîtuted and ail the individual différences are m:iin-

tained in this aggregate;^" for, if the individual diiferences are net
admitted the dual or plural number could not be explained.

Grammatical Background

The rule sarûpânlm ekasesa ekavibhaktau is based on the presximp-

tion that one word can dénote only one réfèrent. So to account for

the denotation of more than one réfèrent it has been presumed that

many a word in correspondencs wich the number of individuals is joined

together and one is reiained while the rest arc elided. Thus it is called

ekasisa.

Therefore the praknyclvcïkya for asvàh is given by practical gram-
marian as asvas ca asvas ca isvas ca in wnich ca is indicative of the

mutual expectancy among the referents. Whether it be a separate

vriti or samâsa, the ekasesa form is to be explained as derived from the

subantas that are joined together. Hcnce the Vrtti\âdin or the Samàsa-
vâdin has to demonsirate as to how the form asvâh is derived from the

alaukika-prakriyrjxnkya (technical sentence of analysis) ^sv'a-s-i-tfsva-.y+

asva-s. In th: reconstruction one has to account for

i) the elision of the original case-affix of the retained word,

because the rule I. ii. 64 does not provide a sanction to ihe efif^ct except

ordaining the rétention of the word [kvachîd vacanalopah).

il) the addition of the dual or plural case-affix to the retained

word (dvivacana'bahuvacana-vidhik), and

iii) the prohibition of the optional formation of dvanda as the

latter can also find place because the psychological principle behind the

formation of the both is the same and subantas are taken as joined

together in both.

But Pànini does not read any rule to the eflf et of any one of the

above mentioned. So the interprétation of the rule from the grammat-
ical point of View alone must be able to provide a provision to the

efTect, which wouîd also suggest the solution for our question as to

whether ekasesa is a vrtti or samSsa or some thing else.

10, Bhartrhari being conscious of this. aggregate supposed to be denoted by the
components of dvandva or ekaâesa could not be substantiated says :

samudâyantaratyâc ca îadréo 'rtho rta îaukîkah /.

anvnyavyatirekâbhyâm iastrârtha *pi na dréyate / / VP. III. V, 33.

11. pratyartham èabdaniveian naikenânekasyZbhidhZnamt MB. I. ii. 64, Vt, p. 99.
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Interprétation of ekavibhaktau

While commenting upon the word ekavibhakîau in the rule L ii

64 Pataîïjali gîves five différent views as to tlia interprétation of the

ekasesa?*

I. According to one interprétation the rule may mean that *when

the stems (pràîipadikas) of identical form accompanied by identical

case-affixes are joined together, one alone among the stems is retained

(and the rest are elided)'/*

According to this interprétation the case- ffixes could not be

elided alongwith the stems. For example when the ekasesa f^rm of vrksàh

is to be reconstructed from the Qlaukika-prakriynvâkyii-\rksa-s-\'\rksa-s

+vrksa'S, two stems ofvf/:sûr are elided by the rule, but not their case-

afl5xes. So the remaining form would be either ir.Vsa-j-^-j (when the

first member is retained), S'\rks3-S'S (when the niiddle memberis re-

tained) or s-s-Yrksa-s (when the final member is reiained). Of thèse the

last two V of the first and the last •5'' of the second could be elided by

the rule samyog^nrasya lopah (VII. ii 38). And in the third the first *5'

could be elided by the rule skoh samyogàdyor anff^ ca (VIIL ii. 29). Even

by the opération of thèse rules the form will be rrksi'S or s-yrksa-s '*

The case-affix cannot also be elîminated in accordance with the

àictum na kevalS prakrtih prayoktcvya rta ca kevaloh pratyayah because

there are instances like agnicit and somasui in which the stems alone are

used, and adhunït and îycln in which th> suffixes alone are used.**

12. The suggestion of the five views is based on the interprétation of the word

ekavibhaktau SiTkà hovi it^ meaning could be correlated in concordance with

other words of the rule. The first componert eka in ekavibhaktau \s idiktn m
two sensés, namely number *UDity* and similarity alternative ly.

13. samànaparyâya ekaéabdah, ^tenaikadik* itivai, samanatvam ca ^hedZdhisthâ-

nam iti prthak sarvebhyah samânâyâm vibhaktau parata ekah sîjyata iti pratha-

mah. PM'. ï. ii. 64. p. 373*.

Cf. prthak sarvesâm iti ced ekaèese prthagvibhaktyupaiabdhis tjdûérayatvZt,

MB. I. ii. 64, Vt, p. 102.

14. vrksas vrksas vrksas iti sthite purvayor nîvrttait s-S'vrksa-s iti sthïîe madhyasam-

bandhinah skor halnyâdiiope taditarayoh éravanaprasansah evrm cdyi r.taycr

apinivrttaudrastayyam. parayor dvayor nivrtiâv api éisyanlnasambandhino

lopâsiddhir evtz. PM. I. ii. 64. p. 373.

15. yâvatâ samayah krtah *na kevalâ prakrîih prayoktavyZ na ca kevalah pratya-^

yah"* iti. tadâ&rayatvât pnpnoti. yaîra hi prakrtinimitîâ pruTya^ani.rttih tatrZ-

pratyayikâyah prakrteh prayogo bhavati, agnicit, somasut iti yathâ. yatra ca
'

pratyayanimittâ prakrtinivrttih^ tatra oprakrtikasya pratyayasya prayogo bha^

vati^ aàhunâ iyân iti yathâ, MB. I. ii. 64, p. 103

Adhunâ is said to be a pratyaya which is enjoined to the stem idum by the

rule adhunâ (V, iîi, 17). When the s»em idam is dropped by the rules idama ià

(V îiî, 3) and yasyeti ca (VI . iv. 148). And iyZn is formeJ by the opération of

iixe Tulcs kimidambhayâm vo ghah (V. ii. 40), idantkimorJà kl (Vl.iii. 90) and

yasyeti cû {VI. iv. 148).
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Therefore if this interprétation is accepted, it is necessary to

formulate another rule to effect the elision of the case-affixes. There is

also the need to enunciate a rule sanctioning the dual or plural case-

affix because, when the elision of a case-aflSx is exprcssedly stated (v^ca-

nîka), the addition of another case-affix also must follow suit. Another
rule prohibiting the optional opération ofJv<3/z^/vâfa!?obecomes necessary

because the élément that connects the words into ekasesa or dvandva is

the same, i.e. cartha,

Therefore ail the three defects noted already creep in'* and make
the interprétation untanable.

2. In order to overcome the three defects cited above another

interprétation is suggested according to whicb ekasesa is treated as

2i dvandva- samïïsa^ Tht ^orà dvandva i^ taken by anuvrtti from its pre-

ceding rule tisyapunarvasvor naksatradvandve ,.. (1. ii. 63)

As a resuit, the rule I. ii. 64 means that 'when a case-affix is

added to the ^V£7/7^va compound in which ail the stems are ofidentical

form, one form alone is reiained'^' The case-affixes could be dropped
by th-^ rule supo dhâtuprâtipadikaych (II. iv. 71) and the dual or plural

case-affix could be added as in tne case of the Uareîarayoga-dvandva.

But treat'ng the ekasesa, as a dvandva compound leads to several

irregularities in deriving the form and explaining the accent of the

ekasesa **

Firstly the ekasesa can not at ail take place when the sam^sânta-

nratyayas are added to the compound, The samasanîa should operate

first because it is the paravîdhf with référence to the ekakesa-vidhi "

When the samâs?lnîa is affixed to the final stem, it dififers f^om the rest

in its form and ekasesa-vîdhi can operate only when ail the member
stems are identical in form. For example when the words rk and rk in

the analytical sentence rk ca rk ca are cdmpoundcd, the final rk takes

16. asamâse vacanahpah ; dvivacanabahuvacanavîdhîh ; dvandvapratisedhaà ca, ibid.

Vts, pp. 106 & 107.'

17. eka in ekavîbhaktau is taken în the senss of the number unîty. 'dvandve' iti

vartate, tatra virîipesu sovakaéam api dvandvam ekaéeso na hâdhate, mmîttcîvZt;

sarûpanâm dvandve krte samâsad ekasyâm vibhaktau parata iti dvitïyah, atra

pakse samkhyovQcy ekaéabdah^ PM. I. ii- 64, p. 373.

18. samnsaiti cet svarasamâsântesu dosah^ MB. I. ii. 64, Vt, p. 104.

19. As the Tule samâsasya (VI- i. 223) ordainîng the accent to the compound occurs

after the rule sarûpanâm (I. ii. 64), the former bccomes para with référence to

the latter. Consequently the former rule opérâtes first in conformity with the

paribhâsâ- pûrvâparanîtyântarangâpavùdÛnSm uîtarottaram ballyaiu
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ihc samcfsànta -a'' sind h^comQS r:a. The ekas sa cannot take place

froirJthe analytical sentence rk^rca bccause the iwo are no more

idePtical in their form".

Secondlv ihe accent of an ekasesa word and a compound^ are

différent. When akvch and asvch are compounded it beccmes asvâsvau.

In accoidance \\ith the préférence of application of the succeeding ruie

(parasûrra), when the samâsa-svaru is applied, the uefàtra accent falls

on the final syllabie of the second mejnber according to the ru]e samà-

sasya (VI. i. 223). After effecting the compoiind accent, if the former

member is retained and the L-Jter is dropp.d, th^ ekases.7 does not

possesthe udàtta at ail. And if the final member is retained and the

first is dropped the udàUa falls on the final syliabîe. Both ïhe ways it

is incorrect because the form dsvau has accent on the first vovvel."

Therefore it is to be accept.^d that ekasesa is not a dvandva com-

pound.

3 In order to overcome the defects of the rbove two interprète-

t'ons another is suggesied by which the elision of not only the stem but

aho the case-affix could be tnaintained." To dérive this sensé, the word

ekavîbhaktau in the ruie is taken as having the senfe of a gtnitive case-

ending." The ruie, therefore, means that *when vîbhaktyanta words

having identical forms in the same case are joined, on<' r.mor g th( m is

retained (and the rest are elided) * =' Vibhakii in the présent context is

to be taken in its etymological sensé but not in its technical sensé; it

means that by which the meaningof the stem is determined, ie kàraka.

Thus to détermine the formai ideniity fsùrvpya) of words, the kàraka

for ail the referents should be one. The kàraka is represented by ih :

case-alBx. Therefore when the kàraka is différent, there cannot be

20. rkpûrabdhûhpaîhâm ânakse, V. iv. 74.

21. rk ca rk ca rcau. samâsânte krîe 'sârûpyâd ekaêeso na prâpnoti. idom îlia

sampradharyam ' samâsântah kriyatZm ekaéesa iti. kim atra kartavyam ? parci"

tvât samâsânîah. samZsante ca dosa bhavaîi, MB. T. il. 64, p. 105.

22. aivaé cShas ca aévait. samasantodattaîve krt' ekasesah pnpnoti. idam iha
sampradharyarn 'samâsântodûttatvam kriyatom ekaàeja iti. kim citra kartavyam?
paratvât samâsântodârtatvam. samasântoiiZttatve ca doso hhuvati, ibid, p 104.

23. vibhaktiiabdah kârakaéaktivacanah, vlbhajyate ' nayZ prZtipadikZrtha iti krtvâ ;

ekasmin karake vîvakdte yani sarûpâni tesâm ekaéesah, kZrakarn ca vivaksîtam
svanimUtàm vibhaktim prasûta iti; prthag vibhakîyantZnZm eka&esait. caturthafu
PM. I. îi. 64. p. 373.

24. saptamlnirdeàamapâsya sasthînirdeéah kartavya ity arthah, KP. I. ii. 64, p. 107.

25- ekavibhâge yâni sarîtpâni tesâm eka&eso bhavati, MB. ibid. p. 112. Hère
vibhakii is taken as âéraya for sârûpya so thjt not only the stems but also
their case-afiBxes must hâve similarity in form. vibhaktih sZrûpyenZhlyate
ibid. p. 112.

.
. .^ •
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ekasesa even when the case-affixes are similar in form as in the example

bràhmanabhyïïffi ca kriam br'àhmanàbhy^m ca dehi. The ekasesa of

brâhmcndbhy^m does not lake place because, in spite of identity in form,

the former is in the kaitr-knraka and the latter in the sampradàna-

knraka,''^

This interpretaiion makes the elision of the case-affix of the elided

words possible. But for the elision of the case-affix of the retained word
another ru le is necessary. A iule is necessary for the addition of the

dual or the plural case also. As there are no such rules available, the

rule in question is to be interpreted to achieve thèse efifects. So it has

been suggested that each vibhakîyanta word is taken as denotatiye of ail

the referents simultaneously (yugapadadhikarcna\acanat'â)^^ In order

to demonstrate the denotation of ail the referents by each member, the

analytical sentence is put as asvàk eu asvàh ca asvdh ca. The dual or

plural case is in conformity with the total number of referents that are

mutually related. So when one among the yibhaktyantas in the analyti-

c il sentence asvah ca asvàh ca asvnh ca is retained, the desired form
asv^h could be explained."

The optional opération of the dvandva is averted by treating the

ekasesa as niravakàsa-vfdhi with référence to dvandvasamasa-vîdhi. As
the dvandva has wider scops of application in the words of dissimilar

forms (virûpa), it is taken as sclvakdsa ; hence the ekasesa-\îdhi cannot

b3 sublaied by the dvandva in conformity with the dictum that the rule

of limited application supersedes the rule of wider application." Accord-
ing to this interprétation the ekasesa becomes a vrtii,

The elision of the singular case and the addition of the dual or

plural case is justified by presuming the concept of yugapadadhikarana-

vacanatà, which is but a theory fabricated to explain away the number
and gender of the dvandva compound. In a dvandva compound, if each

componsnt expresses only one meaningat a time, there can be neither

simultaneity nor the number of duality or plurality. So it has been
presumed that each word in a dvandva dénotes the referents of ail the

26. prthagvibhaktyantânâm ma bhût. brâhmanâbhyâm ca krtam brâhmanZbhyûm ca
dehi, ibid. p, 107.

27. The simultaneous denotation of the referents, which are mutually expectant and
are desired to be expressed aggregatively by each word is called in Sanskrit

yiigapadadhikaranavacanatâ.

28. sa'tavivaksâyàm ekaéesah. yugapaivivaksâyâm ekaàesena bhavftavyam. na tarhi

i iûnim idam bhavjti^vrksaè ca vrksaé ca vrksau, vrksaÈ ca vrksaé ca vrksaé ca
vrksSiti? naitaî sahuvivaksZyum bhavati, athâpi nidaréayitum buddhîr evam
nidaréayitavyam - vrksaii ca vrksau ca vrksau, WksZé ca vrksaé ca vrksaé ca
vrksù itiy MB. ibid. p. 112.

29. anavakZéa ekaéeso dvandvam bcdhîjyate, ibid. p. 113.
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V

conponent words. But the assumption cannot stand to factual vérifi-

cation by applying the principle of copresence (anvaya) and coabsence

{vyatireka}.^^ The Bhâsyakàra is also of the view that this concept

cannot be substantiated."

Furthsr tlie vântika - y^vatSm athirlhanam tavatam prayogo

nyàyych'^ justifies a word denoting as many referents as found in usage.

If the denotation of the réfèrent of nyagrodha by the word plaksa in the

compound plaksanyagrodhau beafact, the word nyagrodha need not be
used at ail because it is redundant to use a word whose meaning is

alrcady expressed. Whereas in ekasesa the denotation of more than
one réfèrent is evidenced in usage." Therefore the concept of yuga--

padadhikaranavacanatïï cannot explain the number of the ekasesa,

It is clear from the foregone pages that the formation of ekasesa
cannot be explained by treating it as formed by joining the padas (vibbak-
tyantas) and as such the ekasesa cannot be considered as a sam'dsa,

To eliminate the above mentioned three defects by having a satis-

factory interprétation of the rule, it has been taken that the pratipadi-
kas alone are concatinated as an aggregate of which one is retained and
the rest are dropped. Hère due to a différence in explaining the word
ekavibhaktau, two différent interprétations are resulted.

4. According to one interprétation ekavibhaktau is taken as the
motif (nimiua) for ekasesi. As each prUtipadîka can dénote only one
réfèrent, ail the prmipadikas, whose referents are aggregate d are con-
catenated as a group, because the sensé of aggregation {samuddya)
can be denoied only in the présence of each component." So the sârû-
pya is only with référence to the stems. The word eka in ekavibhaktau
is taken as referring to the number 'unity' (ekaiva-samkhyâ) . Hence
the rule means that 'when a group of pratipadikas is foîiowed by a case-
aSBx one of them is retained and the rest are elided '.

30. Cf. siddham tv anvayavyatîrekâbhyam, ibid. I. iii. 1, Vt, p. 162.

31. iyam yugapadadhikaranavacanatâ nâma duhkhâ ca durupapâdâ ca, ibid. II. il. 29,
p. 236.

32. MB. I. ii. 64. p. 123.

33 ^ekennkiatvSdaparasya^^^^^^ 'nupanna^ îticed amktahplaksenanyagrodhlrtha
ifikrtvanyagrodhaiabdahpraytifyate, ibid, p, 124.

'
'

34.

35.

anyonyasannldhàv eva samudàyarûpàrthâbkidhànaéaktih prâdurbhavati^ PM. I
il. D'rj p» jfjt

nam cZrthavat prâtipadikam iti prôtipadikasamM bhavUyati niiamZn naprapnou-arthayat scnmdâyânâm samôsograhan.m niyamùrtham /« MB ibïp. 102
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Hère an objection can be raised that the group of praîipadîkas

cannot take a case-affix unless the group is treated as a compound
(samàsa). The objection is based on the assumption that the opération of

the rule arthavad adhdttur apraîyaych pràîipadikam (I. ii. 45) is restricted

by its following rule krîtaddhitasamàsas ca (I. ii. 46). Expressed other-

wise, a group of words get the prâtipadîka'Sanijnà only when they form

into a compound." But it could very well be answered that the rule

I. ii. 46 restricts the opération of the rule T. ii. 45 to a group only when
the men\bers of the group could be compounded together. In other

words, the niyama opérâtes to the group of words which are subantas

and are fit to be compounded (samariha). In the ekasesa as the group

is comprised of only stems, the restriction does not operate."* Hence by

the opération of the rule I. ii. 45 the group couid get the pratipadika-

sanijna and be associated with the case-affix. In the présence of the

case-afBx or after the addition of the case-affix, one stem is retained and
the rest are dropped.

In this interprétation the above mentîoned problems like the

eMsion of the case-affix do not arise. As the stems are entcring into the

group, therc is no necessiiy for the formation of a rule to elide the case-

affîxes of the elided stems. Secondly there is no necessity to ordain the

dual or plural number to the ekasesa because the case-affix is added to

the group in conformity with the number of referents. Thirdly the

question of prohibiting the optional application of dvandva does not arise

because the samasa and ekasesa hâve différent scopes of application.

Kâsikâkâra favours this interpreiation.

5. According to the other interprétation ekavïbhaktau is not

taken as the motif (nîmîtta) for ekasesa. In order to suggest that the

stems are concatcnattd, the word pràtipadika is taken by anuvpti from

the rule hrasvo napuntsake prâtipadikasya (1. ii.42)." Thus when the

stems asva and as\a are grouped, one stem is dropped and the case-

affix is added to the retained word/* The différence between the former

interprétation and this is that while in the former the riimUta for ekasesa

is the présence of the case-affix, in the latter ekasesa does not dépend

36. na'sa dosah. tulya]âtïyas\a niyanwh. kaé ca tulyajâtîyah ? y^thùjâtlyakZnâm

samZsah. kathamjZtlyakZnZmscmZsah? siibcniZhZmt ibid. p. 114.

37. 'hrasvo napumsake* iîy atah 'prâtipadikasya" iti varîaie, ekavithaktZv iîi

sârûpyopalaksanam, ekavïbhaktau yâui sarûpZni drstcni tesâm prZtîpadikânâm

evZnaimittika ekaiesa iti triiyah^ PNi. I. ii. 64, p. 373.

In the former instanc;, as the présence of the case-affix is taken as the

condition for rétention, the s'imMur pratipadikas are taken by the word sarû-

pZnZm in the rule because that preceding the case-aflBx could only be a stem.

38. *anaimittikaîvenântarahgo ^yam ekaàesah subutpaiteh prâgeva hyantZbantapmti-

padikZnZm pravartate^ âabdakaustubha^ I, ii. 64.
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upon the nbhaktî and hence even before the case-affix is added one

member is retained.

As the vïbhakti does not play any rôle according to this view, the

détermination of sarûpya of the praiipadikas becomes difEcult. For

example the stems matr and mntr may get ekasesa from the expression

mïïîa ca matàrau ca of which one is in the sensé of muther and the other

in the sensé of measure." On the other hand the ekasesa does not take

place from the expression harîni ca harinï ca because the pràtipadtkas

before the féminine affixes are added, namely hariîa and harina are

dissimilar.*®

In order to get over the difficalty it has been suggested that the

sîmilariiy of the pratipadikas could be determined on the basis of the

similarity of word forras in usage. As no pràtîpadika is found iised

bereft of vibbahi, the vibhakiî should also be taken along with the pràtî-

padika.*^ Thus those praiipadikas are taken as similar which hâve
an identical form when used in speech along with the vibhakti. So the

rule means that 'one among thosc pratipadikas "whxoh are similar in

usage in the présence of a case-affix, is retained and the rest are drop-
ped' ". Bhatt 5ji DIksita holds this view.

Bat a close examination of other rules will reveal that ihis inter-

prétation is not préférable to the former. The sarûpya of the stems as

par this interprétation is to be determined in the présence of the case-
aflSK. A bare stem before taking the secondary suffix or the faminine
suflRx is also considered for the jiT/'«/?j;û. For example when the words
ons ending in the gotra-pratyaya and the other in the yuva-pratyaya are
expressed together, the former is retained and the latter is elided accord-
ing to the Tule vrddho yûnS tallaksanzs cad eva visesah (I. ii. 65).
Thus gSrgyau is the ekasesa forra of gSryas ca gà'rgyâyanas ca.
Hère the bare stem garga is considered to détermine the sarûpya,
Simîlarly the féminine afiSx is not considered in determining the sarûpya

39. prâtipaâîkânâm ekaèese matrmâtroh pratisedhah sarûpaîvat, MB I. ii 64 Vt
p. 108.

*
'

"
'

• • • .

40. karitaharinaéyetasyenarohitarohindnâm striyâm upasamkhyânam, iKid. Vt, p 109
The féminine form harinï is derived from the word hârita by adding thefemi'
nineaflfix àlp in the sensé of haritasya strl. And the féminine form horinl
is àmye^ from the word harina by adding the féminine affix hip in the sensé ôf
harinasya strJ.

41. 'padasyârthe prayogât.* padam arthe prayujyaîe^ vîbhakiyantam ta padam
rupar^cehasrlyate. rupanirgrahas ca àabdasya nântarena laukikàm prayos-am
tasmimâ ca îatikikeprayogeprâtipadikânam prayogo nâsù\ MB. II. i. 64, pi 10."

42. vibliaktih sârûpyepâêrlyate. anaimittika ekaéesah. ekavibhakîau làukikeprayoge yam sarupani tesâm ekasesa bhavati, ibid, p. IIK
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in order to enforce ekasesa in the dérivation of the form ha-msau from

the analytical sentence hamsas ca hamsi ca.*^

However when the fourth or the fifth interprétation is accepted,

the ekasesa may be brought under the class of vr//z provided para in

the définition parnrthïtbhîdhcinam vrîtih is taken to be a meaningful unit.

As the pràtîpadika is a meaningful unit, it can be said that the retained

stem is denotative of the referents of the elided stems of the group.

But before concluding ekasesa to be a class of xrtti we hâve to examine

as to how far the other conditions of \rtîi are satisfied. In case if it is

not a vTtti to which category can the ekasesa word belong? The answcr

to this question dépends upon the philosophical or semantic interpréta-

tion of the rule L ii. 64. The solution is mainly based on as to how the

dual or plural number is justified to the ekasesa according to the two

divergent views, DravyàbhidhSna-vitda and Jàiyabhidhana-vada

II

Philosophical Background of Number

Whether it be Dyoïaka-paksa or Vùcaka-paksa the number is a

quality inhérent in a substance,** the différence is only that while the

Dyotaka-paksa tSikQS the number as denoted by the stem ^tself, the

Vacaka-paksa takes the number as denoted by the case-afRx. In the

former the case-affix isonly an indicator of the number. In the case of

Vâcaka-paksay just as the word krsna or suk!a is necessary to describe

the quality of the cow, even though the colour is inhérent in the cow,

the stem does not express the particular number [scmkhyïï-visesa)

,

Hence a case- afïix is indispensable like the word sukia to describe the

colour of the cow. The rule prcftîpadikânhalihgaparimanavacanamcftre

prathamâ (II. iii 46) also makes it clear. Thus it is admitted that the

réfèrent of the stem itself concains the dual or plural number also. The
Dyotaka-paksa is more favoured than the other by many a grammarian

philosopher.

Philosophical Interprétation of the Rule

The ekasesa as pointed out earlier, is enunciated on the pre-

sunption that a word can dénote only one réfèrent. The rule I. ii. 64

does not provide any sanction for the denotation of the referents of the

elided ^Um^ by thî retained stem, except enjoinîng the rétention of one

stem. Hence as it stands the retained stem can dcnotc only one réfèrent.

In such a case the dual or plural cise-affix can not be accomplished

because the stem can dénote only one réfèrent. The association of the

dual or plural ali^ shows that the referents are two or more. Hence it

43. tallaksana eva viseso yatsamânâyâm âkrtaii sabdabhedah, ibid, I. ii. 65,

67. pp. Hl. 142.

44. strtpumnapimsakâni sattvagiinâh; ekatvadviîva bahtitvani ca, ibid. I, li. 64, p. 134.
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has to be admitted that the stem could dénote more than one réfèrent/*

When the denotation of more than one réfèrent is admitted the

basis for the enunciation of ekasesa would be lost and the rule becomes

futile.*'

When the stem of ekasesa is taken as denoting more than one

réfèrent a question arises as to whether this denotation is natural

(svsbhavika) or effected by the grammatical rule (vacanika).

SvSbh3vika-paksa :

When the denotation of more than one réfèrent is natural, the

enunciation of ekasesa becomes redundantbecauseby their very nature,

stems can dénote two or more referents. When one stem can dénote

more than one réfèrent, there is no necessity for the use of more than

one stem, because it is redundant to use a word whose sensé has already

bcen expressed by another word."

VUcanika-paksa :

Even when the denotation of more than one réfèrent is vtîcanika

the enunciation of the ekasesa section becomes purposeless, because if

it were to be vScanika there must be a rule to the effect that the retained

stem would dénote two or more referents.**

Hère a prima facie observation is that the rule of ekasesa itself

is enough to ordain the denotation of t\^o or more referents. The
argument is based on analogy with the hpa of pratyayas in forms liKe

agnicit and somasut, The nominative singular affix added to the stems
agnicît and somasut is droppîd, but the denotation ofits meaning of
karirtva is taken as sanctioned by the rule of elision halnyâbbhyo dirghat
sutisyaprktam haï (VL i. 68) in conformity with the dictum pratyaya-
lope pratyayalaksanam, So also it couid ba said that the rule of rétention
itself could be taken as sanctioning the denotation of the elid:d stems.**

45. dnvacanabahuvacanayoé câprasiddhih. kim karanam? 'ekârihatvât*. eko
*yam avasisyate tenânena tadarthena bka\Uavyam. .. nayam ekZrîhah, kim
tarhi? dvyartho bahvarthaà ca, ibid. p. 121.

46. yadi caîkena éabdenânekasyârthâbliîdhânam syât na praryartham ^ubdanivesah
krtah syât^ ihià, p. 123,

47. ekenoktaîvat tasyârthasya dviayasyaprayogena na bhavitavyam^'uktârthânâm
aprayoga* iîî, ibid. p. 122.

48. atha vâeanikl tadvaktavyam - eko 'yam avasisyate, sa ca dvyartlio bhavati
bahvartkaà ca iti^ ibid.

49 paèyjtnié -a pumr antareupî tadvcciuah tasyZrthasya gatir hhavtîri, agnicit
somasid itl yathZ evam ik'py ekaUsakrtrm etct )ernrci eko 'yum
avaiîiyata ityanena dvyarthat' bahvarthat: ca bhavati, ibid.
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But technically there is a différence in the treatment of thtvîdhis of
ekasesa and lopa. In ekasesa the rétention of one stem is enjoined

by the rule and the elision of others is understood, while in lopa

what is to be elided is enjoined and what is retained is understood.

Besides tlie lopa-vidhàna is enunciated so as to apply the dictum pratya-

yalope pratyayalaksanam. But there is no benefit it enjoining the

rétention of one stem by the ekase^a-sûtra.^^

N3\v in View of the absence of a rule sanctioning the dual or

plural case-affix to the ekasesa, it tantamounts to accepting the asso-

ciation of number and gender with the stem to be natural {svabhdtvika)

.

But as regards the justification of the gender and number to be natural

on the one hand and of the giving up of ekasesa section on the other,

neither the Jàt-yabhidhâ.iavâdin^^ nor the Dravyàbhidhânavâdin" could

afFord to account for if they hold that a word can dénote only the jmi
or dravya,

The Jâtyabhidhânavâdin takes the universal as the meaning of a

Word on the ground that it could b^ comprehended in more than one

substratum at a time." As a resuit he explains that a word can com-
prehend any number of individuals. Accordingly the ekasesa section

need not be enunciated because the jati is only one while it is présent

in many a substratum. But then the dual or plural number could not

be justifi:d as natural because the jati is one.

TheDravyàbhidhânavâdia, however, takes the individual (rfravj^a)

as the réfèrent of a word on ths ground thit one individual cannot exist

simuïtaneously in many places." It cornes to mean that one word can

dénote only one individual. As a resuit the ekasesa section has to be

enunciated in order to hâve the denotation of more than one individual

by the retained stem. Howsver for th^ association of vacana, no rule

is required because the numbîr could be justlfied as natural in confor-

mity with the number of individuals."

Therefore PataSjali observes that neitlier the dravya noT Jàtî hy

itself does constituta the réfèrent of a word. Both ôf them together

constitute ths réfèrent of a word. But the différence is: that while

50. pratyayalaksanam âcaryah prârthayamctno lopam ârabhate, ekaàescrambhe piinar

asya na kihcit prayojanam asti, ibid. p. 123.

51. Cf. âkrtyabhidhânâd vaikam vibhaktau vâjapyâyanaîi, ibid. Vt, p. 125.

51. Cf. dravyâbhidnânam vyâdîht ibid. Vt, p 131.

53. asti caîkam anekâdhikaranaiîham yttgapat, ibld. Vt, p. 128.

54. na caikam anekâdhikara/tasthamyiigapat, ibiù. Vt, p 131.

55. tathâ ca lihjavacanasiJJhiJii ibid. v t, p. 131.
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the DravyàbhidhânavSdin takes the dravya as principal and juti as

subordinate, the Jâtyabhidhânavâdin takes them vice versa *'

For example, in the Vedic injunction gaur anubandhyah the uni-

versal of cow [gotvajdttî) is taken as denoted by the word go and actions

ofpurchase, tying to the j^w/^û, sprinkling with water, killing, etc., are

done to the individual." Otherwîse îf jntî alone is taken, the actions of

purchase, etc., could net be done to the jnti because of its being a non-

substance." So also if the drayya alone is taken, one person alone

is considered to do it according to the Vedic injunction and the rest will

be considered to do what is not enjoined by the SàstrasV

Therfore the Dravyâbhidhânavàdîn holds that the word dénotes

»ny number of individuals by taking the jâtî as its réfèrent, and the

number is in conformity with the individuals referred to by a word by

considering the dravya as the primary réfèrent of the word,

The JltyabhidhânavSdin explains the association of number on

analogy wîth the words of quality like kr^a and sukla.*^ The quality

words take the number and gender of the sub«!tances in which that qua-

lity abides, as in the examples suklati^ vasfram, sukiau kambalau and

sklnJi kambaînh}^ So also the stem which is primarily expressing the

/3/f may take the vacana in conformity wîth that of its substratum

{adhîkarma)^ î.e. the drofvva because of the former being inseparably

associated with the latter." In the Vedic injunction above cited, the

actions of purchasîng, etc., are done with référence to the dravya which

is associated and the number inherîng in substance is transferred to the

jntî.** Conscquently the vacana will be natural (svifbhSvika) and in

conformity with the number of individuals signified,

56. na hy âkrtîpadârthîkasya dravyam nm padârthah^ dravyapadârthikasya va âkrtîr

napadârthah, ubhyor ubhayampadârtkah, kasyacît tu kihcit pradhanabhûtam

kihei gunabhûtam. akrtipadârthikaiya âkrtih pradhânabhûtâ, dravyam guna^

bhûtam; dravyapadârthikasya dravyam pradhanabhûtam âkrtîr gunabhûta, ibid.

p. 137.

57. *gaur anubandhyo* *Jo *gnïsomïyà* iti Skrtau coditayant dravye ârambhanZlambhana

proksanaviéasofiSdJni kriyaftte, ibid, p 131.

58» nanu ca yasyâprâkrtîh padSrthah^ tasycpi yad anavayavena codyate nacZnu-

badhyate^ vigunam karma bhavatL vîgune ca karmanî phatânavâptih, ibid.

p. 129.

59* *gaur anubandhyo *jc 'gnJsomIyah* iti. ekah êâstroktam kurvlta, aparo ^éSstrok-

tam> aéâstrokte ca kriyamâne vigunam karma bhavjti, vîgune ca karmanî phala-

navaptih, ibid. p. 12S.

60. gunavacanavad va, îbid. Vt, p. I '*7.

61

.

gunavacanànârn èàbdânâm âàrayato iingavacanam bhavanti - éukîarn vastram,

itfkiâ i?/7, éakiah kambûlah, àuklau kambalau, àvkiZh kambalâ iti, ibid,

62. adfiikaranagatih sâhacaryâtt ibid.

63. ftkrtUv SrambhanSdïnâm sambhavo nâstltî krtva âkrttsahacarite dravye Zrambha-

nââtmhkavisymti^ ibid. p. 138.
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So it leads to the conclusion that the lopa or ekasesa is only a

grammatical explanation of a fact in usage which is necessarily to be

foUowed to détermine the meaning of a word. One should carefully

observe the usage as to which word is used in a particular meaning.

For example the word vrksah with singular case-affix is used to dénote

one vrksay vrksau with dual two vrksas, and vrkscth with plural case-

affix three or more vrksas.^* If one were to call a horse by the word
go and the cow by tha word asva, no one co uld understand him."

Therefore the correct procédure would be to admit it to be right to use

a word to dénote ail meanings which it is capable of denoting." For

example pitarau with dual ending dénotes both father and mother,

hamsau a maie and a female goose, and ahau two horses. The dçno-

tation of many referents, sometimes which are of dissimilar word forms

is only due to the very nature of intrinsic denotative capacity of words

got by the usage/'

Now arises the question as to why Pininî should read the rules of

ekasesa when there is no necessity for such an enunciation or when
ekasesa does not form a vrtîi. This could easily be answered by closely

obscrving the preceding and succeeding rules of L ii. 64.

From the rule 58 to 63 the matter discussed is as regards the use

of vacana of words. The exceptional cases in which the vacana is not in

conformity with the number of individuals referred to by the stem are

dealt with. So the expectancy for the next topic will be the enunciation

of rules for the exceptional cases in which the prâtîpadîkas are used to

dénote the referents which are not etymologically c©nveyed by the word.

The denotation of a brother and a sister by the word bhrntarau is not

explainable by the analysis of the word; but it is found in usage.

So the chief aim of Pânini could be only to record the exceptional words

which dénote referents of différent classes. The rules I. ii. 64 to 73 are

aimed at this purpose.

The rule I. ii. 64 is essential not to sanction thç^ ekasesa oî ont

stem when ail of them are denoting one and the same réfèrent ; but for

the sake of homonyms like aA;sa,p3rfj and /nSsa." So also is the case

with other rules. For example the rule I. ii. 65 sanctions the rétention

of the word ending in goîra affix when it is ussd along with the

64. tenu anekârthâbkidhâne yainam kurvatâ avaéyam lokah prsthato 'nugantavyah*

*kesv arthesu laukikâh kân sabdân pryunjante* itî. îoke ca ekaikasmîn *vrksa*

itiprayunjate, dvayoh *vrksau^ itî, bahusu 'vrksâ' iti, ibid. p. 122-123.

65. ucyate tarhina tu gamyate. yo hî gam aàva iti brûyat aévam v5 gaur iti, na

jâtucit sampratyayah syât, ib d.

66. yâvatâm abhidhânam tâvatâm prayogo nyayyah, ibid. Vt, p. 123.

67. abbidhânam puuah svâbhâvikam, ibid. Vt» p. 124.

68. vyarthesu ca muktasaméayam, ibid. Vt, p. 133.
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Word ending in yuvan aflSix formed out of the same stem. Thus gargyau

dénotes a grandson and a great-grandson (gïïrgyayana) of Garga.

Therefore the discussion in the foregoing pages yields the follow-

ing conclusions:

L One stem can dénote any number of individuals by the very

nature of words and the case-aflSx is added to indicate the number
in conformity with the number of individuals referred to by the stem.

2. Sometimes the stem can also dénote heterogenous referents

sanctioned by usage and the rules of Pânini I. ii. 64 to 73 are aimed at

elucidating such instances.

3. The class of words that are said to be ekasesa does not fall under

any category of vriti or samssa.



REVIEWS

AN OUTLINE OF GENERAL PHONETICS
by

BANSAL, A.K.

Oxford Universîty Press, Bombay, 1971.

(44 Pp. Price Rs.l2(-)

This book(let) of44 pages, intended to provide a 'simple intro-

duction to General Phonetics for Indian students,' has six chapters :

Introduction (1-4) ; The Mechanisra of Speech Production (5-11) ; The
Physical Aspect of Speech (12 and 13) ; The Syllable : Vowel and Conso-
nant (14-16) ; The Description and Classification of Speech Sounds
(17-32) ; Phonology (33-42) and each chapter is divided again into several

sections. A sélect bibliography running to two pages is aiso given.

Anyone would welcome an introductory book in General Phonetics

cspecially for the use of Indian students drawîng examples from Indian

languages. While the attempt of Bansal is welcome his performance is

rather disappointing.

The book(let) is very sketchy and lacks clarîty. It reads like

class notes lacking în depth or fuUness. While it familiarizes certain

concepts and terms in phonetics, it has not provided définitions or

explanations to many terms; for e.g. amplitude, cycle, etc. The author
cannot take such terms for granted and use thera without définition or
explanation in an introductory work of this kind. *

Bansal provides some Hindi words as examples in his description

of speech sounds (chap, 5). For implosives (which occur in Sindhi) he
gives, instead of words with implosive sounds, the IPA symbols for them
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and wrîtes: Tor example the Sindhi [b, d] are produced with an ingres-

sive glottalic air stream* (p. 8 and p. 24).

The IPA chart given by the author îs defective, not a pardonable

defect indeed ! And hîs own use of IPA symbols is at variance with the

chart he has given. The eight vowel diagram of cardinal vowels (p. 31)

contains seven vowels only. This small book contains many typographi-

cal lapses which the author could hâve avoided had he bestowed some

care in the production of the book. An Errata is given after the préface,

but unfortunately the Errata also contain some lapses. The reviewer

feels that the price of this booklet (Rs. 12/-) intended for Indian students

is vcry prohibitive and he is convinced that tbe Indian student hardly

gains much by reading this boôk(Iet).

G.N. REDDY.



Dr. V. KRISHNASWAMY lYENGAR

^<t5[Rlt ^»# I 5îti^ 51^ • =g ^^M mR^j^ ?r(kF^ tR^S^: îfîsf

?ïRfI^ ^rfe ïMfïf ^ 11' ff^ [îfto 2-22]

^ çrpr îrWîi ^Ç5iïfSr îai^pT: i ^î ç^ ^^ifeé^ng^ ^59rr=^ 5fRî

:ffd^çR£fTfe«r 5FïrF<Rr^FgHflf^<«[qïï??Rîr i ç^è -
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ïigïT^^flî ^ îiriT 5fr«B^r?îïï ? ?R2ït 3 EPT5r«rï5i; g^Rirê ^r^^a^-

êlPT: icsq^g^ |
i^cpï^f ^jqïïi^tgiT: ^t^ ?fïHf gcorrftr

I

snT*1îd»îRwj(d, ïïf çnrrf^ îRorr^f^ 5^ ^i^t ^^ 1 ci^?i 5#

§%^: ^fm- m ônr^è 3^?îk5r>ï; ii' [2-24]

w# %ran3%çiï çfg^ir%cïRf ^^fù ^f%^ q^^^ ^

m^ m^ 5f#rfîr, ^r^m-, srfèsrFîi^ -

fc^n^T^ gmr^ ïHiqRîi^ i ^ ô^l^^èf^ ^"m^^ ^ f=f^q;.
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çir^ ^1 ^^ ^m^m T^mm: w [2-46]

^[^m 3fôfr% *rïï^^ feïctïi^HT g^ftfè f^>r ^w^ i f^^m

fîR:f*T5n%r ^^f^for f^iiç^^, cffl fsral^^îRïn^ fçrasf^ ^»#g; i

^ 5 sr^iîrfîîp^qîTiïït f^ïïc^ît fîT^ ^-^fe, g^çf ife^ szprfro I

?i^ i:<fc[ ïf^r ^^^îî^ft^M-r^ II' ^, [2-67]

fî?5ïïrf^f^'«T: g^ ï|f; Jïf^fgçIT II [2-5^]

1^ '^
I ^^îrfïï^r^îftfcr ^i^j^tîRîçi^ 'îi^^^'WFR, I fïïîsfFft%î?î

^^^RR^^q; I

tm^ ^mm^: 3^^: «ïïfôftfÈRïWSî îT ^çRÎ?çi | srfeq;

iHJiMiw-^sfq HRïïî^^çpîr ^ sfiiTfà r ^ft% ^^Tî5p^ 5fH%»%3

^[oms^^ Pm^<icni^f â[îîfq?çr: 'm^îf%%s^ ^m^ wï^^ *T^f% i

q# sriîî^ »ïcirî^ w fî{îrr q^q^ 5^: n' [2-69]
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?^ I ^^t m^n^i^ I

#i?r ^cor^^? ïj^ï i3:^fvr^îî^ il'

gg;^^nTf ^ îfilîrf^çi çT^ ?i îrr^gïirat^ t sfiin^nt ii' [2-70]

3wrr»T: ^rRf«r: "ïpFïpprfês «fjfçr firsrr^ f^f?^ "ttïï^

f<îRt^ ïwî^ ^norrî^ îf ^^ I ^[^«r =^ «w ^r?=i - ^f^
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*«''•

fRrfîl: ^^f>f^ ^mm^ cl%ïï li' '.4-35, 57".

^^^ï^: 1 ^^5|T^i^ ^îiWTÏÏ^ fRCcî^ ^ ! îïï%^«î 51^-

^J^^^^^ -^--^^^ ^^^^"^ "



56



Sri V.G. NAMBUDIRI

1^5 '^^^
I ^^î?r ?ïf^: i^#ir m^ ^m^m^\ ^m^^\ ^

çiïSRfî^w^ ^^m ^f^ "I II
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Jïï %I? îffegf ^^ïWff: îrr»ïl?ft: ^ïiï: I

^<?h)ypi^«ii^**i=iîîr; ^T^rfei'ï, Il

ïîfl^ïiîrr^ ^n^î f^f^ s^rri^ ^pît ii

fw^ ^m^tm^ ^ s^'î'R: Il

çfê I 3fr^ îj^^ir 5!i[^ î^îp ffèr, éïwt! ^fm ^M^, ^^ ^te

^^ =^111^^ *d(*tft ïFcf^ I '?ît^ il; ïp^çïîîïiïn^;' f^^ij^iïïr

^ ^ ïii3aM+Hd<>mm<«iuHfcH+<*Ro^mKMd<i'n%sfq' îtr^^wf^-

2. W»^» 'ET, 'x, '^. ^"1,



I^ec. '71] ^içH^i^O<:iH^^?t: %^

«PRT <tcïîf %^^ ^[^ ^feMâ qrsr^sr^ fÏR^Rtïï:^l j^^^-

q,^ 3î^*(t^^ .^ ^^ ^^-^ (Chowkhamba ediuon wUl.

err^riïPîT etc.)





Dr. T. KODANDARAMAIAH

^a^^gSi» roé "Soà cX^oef sStè^îSS) c&pSPo^So&tèsS^Ô. S-S C7i:ïâ sSoCo

S_rf&^sàDî5sb Soô^ |^?^o(p5SDoco ;Sr_ôrr ^^o-iQSi ëiî^ûâ) Si;j;S-::sb^,;&3.

sS£î>^îi>. t5)û 1. J^s5g';âcû :rûoû:6 îbô |^;^otf3àaco 2. ^ ^5 es» i^OowS

^S) ^Sûrà'Sp^rg^Sœé^ •o3ù3S3«' S^sSgJ^CDT^' (Troin epics) (jSSîô SoôsS

«o^S^ôrr'ersS» s5bei'&«)o dSb&sSû. •r^o/^"â5'* t^^Sô'^:!) îTCoûîS •'^ebos'B'

•1)Sdo^1S» cXS>:à)sSÔ a»S»^^ î^oX)5-^^ ^^;i:o^sSaS ^^Sss-^ï SàO

Sîr-rf* ç9od)^ Ôî^S'oiSaSoià é^i^é^ s-gSboû «sèocôS ^éS> y?5r»oû
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•^doo^S' d^^ S';5g:5ûO& ^fsî'jp (i lS^iio[^^ri^ dùoù cSSbootf sSi^^lôÛ

cS^SposSûA dS»S;j^â. â^^ 2^ <3^n> To^tS' rs'o^cyes'CD ;Sôà*Ooû:S

•ro^û' ^«'^îîëb 3oûî5s?.3d. ÛsÔ^îbâbrf& tjrSb/^o T^o^cy S^^Ct ^s^oab&S)

(;Stf^«re*') C330ÔS5^ ^sSbîà fc^â'ôoû (SoS' S'sSoSScoîà Ô'ûoCit&o "SDcSàDeî) ^û,

S»eO cSSp 5's5gsS» ^(^ib Sà:6 ^o$§5Sx). i&S^bâbifc i^ûo-ûSe» 3:S^83(&tSb.^^

fi^ifîDS Ûoi6SX)o£^rs» ;5s5bS«ô3jB <Sàùod;Si!^^ c5a^sSj-to. û)ô^fcâû:;âb esetsS

••^ebo^S ' Tr*3bS) o3oSSex>i3Cb sSjî^gb "BOdâb SïC&^to ^&. s^îï dàô'dè

oSb
Là»&;6

S'osiboSS '§^0^' et)i5&. 'lûî"' «Sn» ôrcSè^ :So«'^. Sà^es

c3;à55jû. 8-S'r-^âb S^côKSe5&:rr (j:S)â SoûcS 'Sesdà Stoo^îfsSbD' eiîîSs irP'S5D5joo;5

^oâ>. siotf© Siûtf S'(5îoîà i^^Spoû JS^^ik^ S3^&â3 •SûOi^^orC) ^2^03 isS'âgg'
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ôi5cSè&S) r"S$)3b(&. w^OS Sooo$oôî6 S'o^eo Scref Oo<S$> ïo^è- gS^^^î

«5û tfîèsyê S'osSooS Sî^^eDÛ (SàDoe^sSarj^.

es ^ J"
"é^^îS E^/^rv srgSboti cÛ»0(S«6 S'oS^bsé^ & i^rTocî^SiosS: Ô'ûotètoSè^ «o^Ô

d&)o(:5bCb, ^2i g^cSSïS'gîb aî5«^ ^^^>)Ô IPoe^^^gSooS'Sbci). sSrS;5 îiSo&sSdoS

gb& cfl^ifo S)^v)«»d^ ^Cb, ^odà^^lc^co, e©|J<:^a), Arr'gîSsSû. ;î)îâ;iS535co -

SoÛ) «r^â^JÛ^Ôn» îS>o2l^©Hic6 S'sygo^SSac&r? aôes)£i;oâ&. Qg rsSgSi33©&

ïSaœ ^oâ. "sas- liiào S'&jjdào' wJSn* âo£ï;Sjj;}«S':££àoe50 cSè|;S».

îTCÛgo «î s A<r:^oièo& -^ 'ûCû J'o' e9& tîoiîS:^ s»îS;5iS>^eà:5^& w i^oli^^
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©•/^55bDî:5Sbc&, àcStà ^3*0 |à*tfc^ H'oS5bD:55b& Soô?6S3»i:fe ^E9^|â:& ÛcS-SieS

oficS '^tfgSî'Sbj-' «& cea» ^2f sSi^Sî «'ëPoàa;^"! Scûî5s'ifo. èTS^rsâûsS ;6èr

i^Oè^sSbcxï Br^SSdaco, ilîâ:^SsSo sSi^^S^cr-aS ^Cî)5yôS'oS^.^Sû 3oÔî60

^sSîDd;^ Slr»L?s£o îùo»tfs3 dfib?î>t^*5;[^ô. ilsS^ûoîrSieS 3*g5:;'g^5^.'^ "SepcoDoûîS

•jSÛNcS-Sr SSicXSrfi"' e&S^ifc ÛospsàcS^'dbâD ar*^;5o<r^jjî6^ 3oô;d a»^

i^îgb er& 3 sSvfi^s^S cSûao9oÛî6 coodr^^sS» ^o cxj* S«sfg2^ sSt(ÔS&

3 S5 î5o|^3*dabSâ»î5 \ÔâSi^cr-5' ;SoSj<Sâ3baiao» ^t^ iSaS" ;5oU5c3-

-â^O) S^S^à^ iTtf^eP^ 3oâ?557{Ê>. e.§"^S2p tfcrs3co(5^ï^ Sîgî^ ss-î^iD^^cï),

-—^The Tirthamkaras are thc prophets who expound the faith after

attaining the suprême knowledge.'
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tfanfû,^ |_:SB»5rf;«o 15

S) S';5gi5joScÛb S'^gSSapArî' à^^ôoSîoûî^û. SSoSî^S'^g^tfa^S»^ 1 ÔSÎÛb^

2àgSoe? ^^r\é Ç3*;;5.">jooî&8343cS3bo. î)^ d î5o(î^îS3;j& Ib^^ SÛSS»© sSj»ô^

cSJûoS^^ âP^JcooSi) iip!3o3î&. 2 Qoûcïûa j^cSp^oûiS cXêosSsSpîS à^Sfc^ ^d
à^iSr^ÛôSSwr!' ^o^to o»oe^0 ^"lïSlSiû. t^i /=rosrdfc è^c6 âbsSr^a»^^

a*8â-qr»S)ix)^c^ (S»^;j.d&o. :âesScS'»5SM So<S). éf^èsTô S'o^iûSS tfSi:tfsS»îS

Soûrf S'^ 53»!3gaiaSo(îS) sSûooe&joîS). â65Sj«;5îS»o&, eraïSoeîSj oSb'ItJ^îion'

e>"£b ^6g'&ao<Siioi&i Sr&r'OS ô CbST© S*oîS»<tS) SoûS g^è» — îSfSî'ià^

Sioi&to^ ys âos eSbî3ôoû(à «Tsà^ïi) S'^g^js^ Cûoû crO^ d5b&

Ao rî'tfaçJ'âîSMiâs ^ï5Ï45oûÔ. Dr. G.U. Pope ^ ^^oi^îS»:^! /Cpô^

•It is at once Ihj Illbd und Odsssi of the Tamil Language' «0 \^io

2. 'Hc has tricd to experiment with the varieties of this metre as a

vehicle of epic poctry He changes the metre to suit the varying

moods of the speakers or of ths épisodes'.
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S3'5o2^esD& <5^^^âb3 ^/^ôîSs^Cb. ff'oÔctoè^Sicxxi^S à^l^PfegaSûorf ^^

oCû^eSS rrcsS)ëbÛ sSSlS SSoà^tfsljjîS) âôifgfi9oû, S5;yg;d2^& îi^ë'ôoû. ^à^^
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àaSy^ù^ 5rdaiS&&ri' &^ôoCS)&. Sâtfg 5S'/<!S»ocSèoi& ^^ë&a ôCfeS"

-g* S»;Sg&)î5& ÔD435" s»^ édSTîSô^ srcîS)&& s-^/ûSO r'oiS ôsD^à'cSè

d3bo aJTiSj eSpÎJ^ 2.^rag sSbà^cs-ifo ïSjÛ 3;5;):5£&^& .
ejodà 'STto S&ïjpO'

•;5K{f 3ebSjj.o' esâ» -BoA S^J^ioeaald ;[S|rf&oœ ^o^. a*^ 3&ÏJ.O

tiiS* 1^6a às-tk ^o$àx>a> îSr^iri. t& &^& cSio&îS^tà>,t éêir^

êsèo^o-a. '^eSà^S ' dà&rsSjSSaS^ SiJ^toiiO*» î^oç-^ieso «&-;S&oS

;S,^ aa-«isSaoe* SBtfûîSa S-cÛî3 à2prd=d !T&^dà^ Is^croJT&sn-
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Ibç^ôoO «Td^&êPî^cSiPOûo d&o3Drf ëbotfo'â^S ZS'CS&i^S S^&où SiedàsS»

tfSlû^?' ^Sn^gS^^doi^O s5ovJo6» S'^SgsSbooiS^ /i^Co ^^otf H'S)^ jQ^o)

:io£à ^QS-STgeSioS ^co;S o4;6ô SîocSb sSoïS S)ô sSso'^î^Cbgifc (^SbScPSS

sSdbsrc»Ks5 ^3"2)5 Soôî5 S3-:6c6;5bO cJècSssSèJeSb ^ûoS^Sd, e&.:^<3û 8a^i_crdà'5
Ci cr

3. This story i's formed in such a way that Jaina Philosophical Doctrine
could be expounded with ease' — J. Somasundaram.
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iîôU^ Sàe^Sôo^S oSîSû s7Cb 24 S^oô èîTo^C^c», 12 ^Ûb iJi^^SCocD,^ es (f)
V. _j

e^Sô cfib/Sb e30»î:5o(SbiSo |^s5ÔS3»î5D^Sài^STJ», ^^â'^aSxSû 53*îSûâsàife. aoo^S^iî)

Soda -5^;6sSiî)^î:S)î6^ oQOÔsS^_^"â) g-sS^i^d^^SûûîS e3î6^g'S) ^ùo-D^ 'cSSbi^tfcr tJÔ"S'

î5oaÔoûS |^;<oÊs5boo& SSptf r*Si^ S'osa* ^SoîTi^DcSoeà ^^è'^sS^îà "Secxoo

1. Meenakshisundaram, T. P. ; A History of Tamîl Literature

2. Somasundaram Pillai, J.M. : A History ofTamil Literature

with Texts and Translations (From the earliest t'mes to 600 a.d.)

3. Ed. by Dr. Nagendra : Indian Literature

4. A.P, Sahitya Akddemi : Dàksina-bhàrata-sahityamulu (Telugu).





Dr. SHRIDHAR SINGH

5^ ^ ^f#rï-çn^RT : î^ ^ 3^^^i^

;î?snïï sp^ ^ 3^ ^^ 1 1 ^^ 1^ t î^ '^^ ^ ^5 ^ ^
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''^J^ ^^\^ ar^ sïïôi^ i ^m ^'m ïk^r f?f?î ^^ i"

ïï3^ ^î^r I ^^ ^ï¥^ VTRÎ ^ ;î,-^i tr^ïï 1 1 WB ^-

^i^ 1 1 # 5frïïî ^ '^ I ^fo fei ^qî5T I ^^r ^^ I f^

VTFT aïï STfçrr 1 1 TPT ^ fïT '5^ ^Çft s[^ W^^ I f^RT^fit =îi=^ ïï^R

|ïr ^ 1 1 «ïïq-q^qî hi^ri ^ ^ %^5r sj^rt sipi^ 1 1 ^
ç^^^ ^ C^ fîT arôsjf 5!rf^ m^ 1 1 q^ |g r^îr «Pt h.^^ ^^-

ïRT ^ 5qfe?r ^ ^Î3?r ^^ 3% ^^FRi ^ 1^ I" M f?i% Mra
«W^ fè5r< ÇîR^ (Edwin Dillcr Starbuck) ^l ^fmH ^^

(W. James) ^f^ïf^ f^ I ^ TPT-ïTRFÏÏ (^^ 3TN ^ï^) ^ ^-t\^l

2fl^^ p% 5fr^-*cr^iui %îra" ^îr^ ^ et ^^ ^ ^ ?î^r 1 1

Crar 1 1 ^ m-^m^^ ^ ?^ Msr ^ sn^^^i ^î ^?ï?r tr ^

^fsr ^ ïft I 'snft <i*<*wj| ^ 3iq^ f^r^ fera % ^^çi ^ slsp ^.fr «r-

^ f?î sïT ^ sitiîT ft^?î tnïï ^ift^ ftî ^ wrn^ mwï^ ^m ;

1. In Search ofMaturity : Dr. F. Kunkdl p. 34-35 (2nd Edi*,).

2. TA* Oospe/ of Sri Ramakrishna, Transiated by Swami Akhilanand, p. 159.

Newyork, Ramakrishna Vedan tic Centre, 1942.
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'^'^^

§5Rlt^ ^ ÏÏH-îlTïï gi^ ^ïT «fit ïlf^ ^ ^ ?ctîIT ^^ ^

^, ^ qr^ ^ ^ è 511^^', ïHîti.^ 5ÏÏ ^ 1^ st^îR ^cr 5iT ^^ar

^-g^ ^^ ^, sïirfHr (Neurose>) ^ ^F3 tr 5{P3?ft" 1^

gçr^t^w ^ «ir^R «Wf^ ^ ^^î ^^ ^t ^^^ t '
^^'

^i:t^5ft ^ qft »Trw 5e sRîR 5ÏR5 1^ t ••-

•; "7'ThIorvTnd Neurotic Paradox: Prof O. Robert Mowcer. p. 605.

' iT:2lrU::Zr::toJ'o.,op.ycMa,^^^ XVIII. No. 4. Oct. 1948.

2. ^*» ^^-
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FOREWORD

The Manuscripts Library attached to the S.V. University Oriental

Research Institute had a collection of more than 10,000 Sanskrit manu-
scripts covering alnnost ail the branches of knowledge in Indian Culture.

While sizable works among them such as Kavydimrtam ofSxiw3iisa.\ëZ'

chana Bhattâcârya and Krsnayîlnsaknyya of Punyakoti arc being

published as independent works under S.V, University Oriental Séries,

some of the smaller but yet rare and interesting works could not be

ignored. So a new feature of publishing such manuscripts is introduced

in 1968 which forms an appendage to S.V.U. Oriental Journal in the

nameof 'Texts and Studies*. Under that item GaJagrahanaprakSray

ApZtniniyaprnmnnyas^dhana and Kamalnvilasabh^na were issued appended

to vols. VII, VIII and XIII respectively. Ail such smaller works are

also issued seperately under 'Oflf-print Séries'.

The présent work Vijayavikramavy'àyoga is being issued as No. 4

under Texts and Studies'. This is a critical édition of a Vynyoga

written by Âryasiîrya. The available material to use as évidence in

support of his âge is very scanty and inadéquate. The meritsofthis

work hâve been very well brought out by the Editor himself. Vynyoga

is one of the ten types of Rûpa(ka)s defined and described by Sage

Bharata in Chapter XVIII of his NàfyasSstra more than two thousand

years ago.

J. Chenna Reddy





INTRODUCTION

The very titleof the présent work Vijayavîkramavyayoga suggests

that it is a Vy^yôga^ one of the ten types of the dramas enumerated in

Dramaturgy. Speakîng of the technical qualities of tbis type, Bharata

says that the hero hère must be any famous person other than a Dîvya

or a Ràjarsi and that its incidents should take place in a single day.

There are very few women characters in it while the men characters are

many in number. AU thèse pcople gather, as characters do in a Sama-

vakSra (another type of play). This is only a one act play with an

illuminating sentiment like vira or raudra resulting from a war.*

Commenting on this Abhinavagupta observes that the prohibition

of a Dîvya as a hero indicates that the hero is an udatia king. A
minister or a commander who is the cause for an illuminating sentiment

also can be a hero. Following Bharata's définition of this type he says

that this is called Vyayoga as men engage themselves in a war —
s^TPÏÏ^ W^ ^^ 3W: ^T^ 52n%T f?W: I f^. sfi^g^

The Dasarûpaka defines that pièce as a one act play in which the

incidents of a single day are reprcsented by a number of people. The

story must be well-known and the hero must be famous and haughty

(uddhata). The garbha and vîmaria sandhis are absent. The rasa is

iliuminative (dipta) as in Dîma. The war depicted must be unrelated

to ladies.* The Avaloka defines the type as a pièce where people

assemble for a war.*

1. o^l4ï^l^ î^^: ^: TOÏÏRRfîï^^T^: I

^ET^ ^^ sqr^ c0^icfa|oj^<^t!Î1[H ; l The Nityaiâstra, Ch. XVIII.

2. ibîd. Comt.

The Da^arûpaka P. 161. \dy. Ed Adyar EJ

This simply means that it is called Vyâyoga as many people assemble

.Jiere. But because it is said there must be a war it is to |pe uaderstood that men
assemble thvre for war only.
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The Snhîtyûdarpana of Visvanâtha also defines this more or less

in the same manner. But on a few points it is a bit more clear ; when it

says that the number of women characters is negligible; that the Kaisikl-

vrttî is absent, that the hero may be a Rajarsi or a Dîvya or a Viroddhata

and that the main sentiment is other than hctsya, kfhgïtra and sànta}

Sâgaranandin*, Bhoja' and SSradStanaya* also echoed the same and

VidyânStha is also not dififerent from them. The Ratnapana explains

the term vy^yoga following the Avaloka.

From an account of ail thèse définitions it is understood that the

VySèyoga is a one Act play the incidents of which cover the action of a

single day. The thème is popular with a famous and haughty hero who is

either a Ràjar^h or a Divya or a Dhiroddhata. The female characters

fI^>î^JTR:5[rp^«r ^S^rf^Rt ^OT: n SâhUyadarpana, VI. 231 - 233.

The following are from the Bharatakoéa, Ed. by M.R Kavi, p. 649.

^!^ ^a^JT: Il Sâgaranandin.

3. ^^[^ ^cTSf ft: ^:. 5P5^ iciHM^3[paX; I

^ ftHT^ ^^ àm^*î\ '4!i^^\4<iiM\Ç{: w Bhoja.

HiA|*ifen4:TO H% ^ ^^irffcicbi: I

•^^PlPltt^"ill4Îl 32rr#^: ^ïf^ |t: I éSradStanaya,
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are very few while the maie characters are large in number. The depic-

tion of a war not connectée! with ladies is essential. The mukha, prath
mukha and nirvahana sandhis are introduced along with the Bhnrati and
Ârabhafi vrtîîs, Any one of the six sentiments - vlra^ bibhatsa, raudra,

bhayànaka^ karuna and adbhuta - can be the main dominant one in tûe

play.

The above définitions présent slight différences in connection with

the sentiment and the hero, etc. According to Bharata, Dhanaîjaya
and Visvanâtha srngSra» karuna and hasya are prohibited whereas

Sâgaranandin and Sâradâtanaya accept slight srngSra, etc. Regarding

the number of heroes Sâradâtanaya feels that the number of heroes can

range from three to ten but not more than ten.

The hero in the Vy^yoga is a dhîrodàtta (brave and noble) accord-

ing to Abhinavagupta, whereas he is a dhlroddhata (brave and haughty)

according to Dhananjaya, Visvanâtha and Vidyânâtha. Bharata*s view

is that a £)/v;;a or Rsî should not be the hero of this type of play and
Abhinavagupta endorses it. This is followed by Bhoja and other writers.

The présent play satisfies ail the conditions laid down for sivyâyoga.

Arjuna is the only hero of the play ; which shows that the author foUows

Dhananjaya and not Sâradâtanaya. The \ira is the main sentiment and

sentiments like srngSra, etc., are only subordinates.

Argument :

After Nândi the Sûtradhâra announces on the stage that the play

entitled Vijayavîkramavynyoga written by Âryastîrya, replète with the

sentiment vira is going to be presented at the request of the audience,

We are also told in this prastnyan^ that it is MadhumUsa. From the

conversation of the SûtradhZîra and Marisa the audience are gîven to

understand that Abhimanyu died in the battle owing to the intrigue of

the warriors like Karna, Drona, etc.

The play proper starts with the entrance of Arjuna prepared for war

along with his other brothers and Krsna. Arjuna who vowed to avenge

the death of his son by killing Jayadratha implores Krsna to make haste

so that he may fulfil his vow before the sun sets. Krçna assures Arjuna

that there can never be any defeat for him and that he can safely fulfil

his vows. At this moment Bhîma also reminds them of his vow to kill

Duryodhana and to drink the blood of Dussâsana After taking leave

ofPâncâli, Arjuna and Kr§na quickly move to the battle field where

Jayadratha is well protected by eminent warriors.
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In the course ofthe description of the battle field the audience

understand that Bhîsma was lying on the saratalpa speaking to the sages

that gathered therc.

Recollecting his son, Arjuna swoons during the fight. He also

speaks harsh words to Yudhisthira who was responsible for sending

Abhimanyu to the war. But afterwards consoled by Krsna, he realises

his folly and begs pardon of Yudhisthira for his foolish words uttered

in a moment of anguish. Krsna instills courage in him and Arjuna is

ready to fight.

The heroes ofthe war Drona, Krpa, Bhiirisravas, Yrsasena^ Duryo-

dhana, Jayadratha, etc., are introduced to the audience. Noticing

them« in the field Arjuna blows his Devadatta and sounds the string of

his bow to indicate his readiness for the war.

From this moment, the description of warfare is provided by a

siddha couple who enter the stage. Arjuna fights with Drona, Krta-

varman, and Srtâyusa. When thèse heroes are silenced in the field Duryo-

dhana encounters Arjuna. After exchanging hot words they started

war, but Duryodhana could notwithstand the arrows of Arjuna though

he was helped by Asvatthâman. Then Arjuna engages Dussâsana and

dîsmisses him very easily. Next Karna though wanted to give a stiflF

fight could not stand against Arjuna. Vrsasena then entered the fitld
;

Arjuna does not wanl to kill him because Vrsasena's tenderness reminds

him of his own son Abhimanyu. Arjuna by that time was also in a

hurry to meet Jayadratha, who has to be killed before the sunset.

Hence he proceeded to attack Jayadratha when Asvatthâïnan attackcd

Arjuna in vain. Bhiïrisravas and Salya who met Arjuna also met with

the same fate as that of Asvatthâman.

When his proteciors failed Jayadratha himself entered the field.

After flinging a few sarcastic words at him Arjuna tells him that he was

there only to avenge the death of his son Abhimanyu, and they begin

to fight.

The fight between Arjuna and Jayadratha was fearful. As the

time of sunset draws near, Krsna tells Arjuna that the latter will

perish if he lets Jaycdratha's head fall on the ground. On Krsna's

advîce, Arjuna chops ofF jayadratha's head and causes it to fall in the

lap of Jayadratha's father who then throws it on the ground and peri-

shes. Thus Arjuna's vow is fulfi'.led.

Krçna, then blows his Pcincajanya as a sign of victory and they

both were bathcd in flowers and bles^sçd by celestial beings. The play

cornes to an tad with an çpilogue wishing well to ali poets and others.



This story is based on a Mahabhârata épisode [Dronaparvan^

Chap. 146) in which Arjuna kills Jayadratha.

According to the Mahàbhdtrata Jayadratha is well protected by the

eminent heroes in ail sides, so that Arjuna may not hâve access to meet
Jayadratha straight away. Arjuna fights skilfully Drauni, Vrsasena,

Krpa, Salya, etc., who hâve been protecting Jayadratha for a very

long time.

At this stage, Krsna observing that the sun is going to set shortly,

informs Arjuna that Saindhava who wishes to lîve is in the midst of emi-

nent warriors who are bent upon protecting him at any cost till the sun-

set. Therefore to enable Arjuna to kill him before the sun sets, Krsna

suggests (to Arjuna) that he would cover the dise of the sun by yoga so

that Sindhurâja would mistake it to be sunset and corne out, when
Arjuna, without any hésitation, or delay should eut off Sindhurâja's head.

He also informs Arjuna the ourse given by the father of Jayadratha that

he who throws the head of Jayadratha on to the ground will perish

immediately, advising him to see that it falls in the lap of his falher

who was in penance so that he himself may throw it on the ground and

meet with disaster.

t

On this advice of Krsna Arjuna struck Krpa, Karna, Salya and

Duryodhana and made his way towards Jayadratha who discharged

fearful arms against Arjuna. Arjuna answering him well eut ofF his

head during the artificial sunset by his divine arrows. Finally the whole

thing comes to an end as deviced by Krsna.

Anthor :

From the prastàvana of this work we understand that the author

Âryasiîrya belongs to the Kaundinya-gotra, that he is pious and noble, and

that he has won récognition as a poet whose compositions are considered

pleasant.' Excepting this, nothing about his parantage, schooling,

nativity and other compositions is known.

Date:

Four copies of this work are available, one with the India Office

Library, London (8214), two with Government Oriental Manuscripts

Library, Madras (R. 1367 and R. 1406) and one with Sri Venkateswara

University Oriental Research Institute (7530), Tirupati. Of thèse four,

three copies are in paper and one in palmleaf.

Ail thèse four manuscripts give the name of the scribe, who copied

it from the original, as Laksmînâràydna the son of Kandarpa Sïtâràma-

sâstrin. In three manuscripts (8214; R. 1405 and 7530) Laksmînâra-

yanasâstrin says that the transcription of the work was completed on

ï. Verse iï.
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Wednesday, the 9th of the dark fortnight of Adhîka Srïtvana in the year

Krodhi - a date which exactly corresponds to 7-8-1844* according to the

Indîan Ephemeris of Swamikannu Pillai. But the manuscript R. 1367

gives the month as Sravana and not as Adhika Srïïvana as mentioned in

the other three MSS. If il is not Adhika Sravcna and only Sr'âvana of

the year Krodhi and Wednesday the 8tli of the dark fortnight, the date

of the transcript goes back to 8-8-1604. In view of this vast différence

in the years and in the light of the^ évidence of the other thrce manu-

scripts we many accept Adhîka Sravana as the correct month. The

Word adhika might hâve been inadvertantly omitted by the scribe in that

copy. As such we may présume that Âryasiîrya might hâve flourished

beforeA.D 1844.

The Work :

The présent work, is based on an incident connected with the war

of the Mahabhnrata, and though simple in thème, it is skilfully moulded

into the shape of a Vyïïyoga by Sryasûrya, The sentiment vira is

constantly maintained through out. His characterization is good and

his poetîc imagination is mature. In addition to his mastcry over

Sâhitya he has good acquaintance with Jyotîsa^ and Nyâya.*

In deliniating the Vtrarasa he seems to hâve given more impor-

tance to the thought content than the arrangement of syllables in a

verse to produce the qualiiy ojas. This can be seen from the verse :

Though Arjuna*s behaviour with PâScàlî before he starts for the

war indicates srngEcra-rasa. it is in fact couched with vira only.*

The verse

^ ^ ^ 5^ q%^ W^ ïRTfïï I

1. Nos. R. 1367 and 7530 givc this as 8th day, which corresponds to Tuesday the

sixth August 1844. The différence is only one day.

2. Vorse 12.

3. Verse 85.

4. Verse 15.

5. Vfrse 20.

6. Verse 39.
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which indicates Arjuna's love and affection for his son Abhîmanyu, is

aflSiuent with karuna-rasa. But thèse sentiments are only subordinated

to thô main sentiment vira in a successfui manner.

The characterization of ail the heroes that are introdncedin the

play is donc with utmost skill. The following verses speak of the care

taken by the poet in bringing out the qualities of Bhisma.

Çî^^HTST^

gïT^ïï f%5*s^P^ll' and

fr^r^î c^T^Rf:

ÏÏTfra^: if

Similarly, the poet bas brought out the distinguishing features of every

character in the play. The technique employed by him is to describe

the heroic qualities of ail those warriors who encounter Arjuna in the

battle and to suggest the greatness of Arjuna in their defeat.

The style of this Vy^yoga shows that Aryasûrya had become a

mature poetic craftsman by the time he came to compose it, His expres-

sions are bcautiful and the sentiments expressed by characters are

quite striking suited to the situation. The verse

in which Krsna consoles Arjuna over the death of Abhimanyu serves the

purpose of both consoling as well as rousing the spirits of Arjuna for

the war.

Âryasiîrya embellishes his style with figures of speech which give

a certain vividness and directness to his statements He uses figures of

speech like AtisayokH^, Antijnâ^, Apahnuti^, ArthnntaranyUsa\ Utpreksdt^^

Upamà\ Ullekha^\ VirodhàbhSsa^\ samSsokti^\ slesa}\ etc. But UpamU

1.
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and Utpreksa are more in number. He also seems to hâve attempted at

writing poetic prose.^

Aryasûrya is not free from defects. There are hère and there a

few words and verses' that could not bc clearly made eut. Hc fails to

maintain the figure he uses throughout; His Prakrit is not clcar. But

thèse defects are negligible in the light of his overall performance.

Above ail thèse things he can be accepted as a skilled dramatist who
can understand charecters, their scope and the canvas of his thème,

Âryasiirya has made a small change in the Mahnbharata story.

In the MahabhSratûy Krsna covers the Sun by means of his yogic powers

in order to enable Arjuna to kill Saindhava who cornes out under the

impression that the Sun has set. But in Âryasiîrya's play, Arjuna is

rcminded of his vow as the sunset draws near and thcn showing ail his

skill in archery he cuts off the head of Saindhava Aryasûrya omitted

Krsça's yogamnya in order to glorify Arjuna's character.

Manascript Material :

A) MS. belonging to the Sri Venkateswara University Oriental

Research Institute.

No. 7530 ; substance : paper; No. of pages : 55; Script : Telugu ;
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